
New V ork CiN" 

Students Protest Terrorists Arrival Mass Demonstration \ 
Echoes Jewish Outcry 

In response to a disclosure 
which announced that Yasir 
Arafat was a guest at the 
Waldorf Astoria and that the 
Flag of the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization was 
flying high. above that hotel, 
hundreds of Stern students 
rallied there to voice their 
protest. At first, it seemed as 
though there were more 
policemen than students 
presentj but that situation 
was only momentary. It 
appeared to the protesters as 
if the police were expecting a 
rather violent rally as there 
were paddy wagons and 
mounted police ready for 
action. The fears of the police 
were unfounded, as Rabbi 
Avraham Weiss prepared to 
lead the demonstration 
around the hotel area quietly. 
The participants then moved 
across the street, where they 
raised their voices loud and 
strong. 

Rabbi Steven Risken, of 
the Uilcoln Square 
Synagogue, addressed the 
protesters. He explained to 
newcomers and onlookers 
how, on a moments notice 1 

students came to rally against 
Yasir Arafat and his cause. 
He very vehemently stated 
that the city of New York· has 
more Jews and more Jewish 
policemen than any city in the 

world. How then, he asked, 
could they commit the crime 
of the century by giving 
protection to the very people 
who wish to destroy our 
nation? Rabbi Riskin said 
that he had only one message 
for the day: "This is not the 
first demonstration." He 
emphatically acknowledged 
that Jewish people and 
freedom loving people will 
never allow the !lag of the 
PLO to fly over the hotel, over 
the United Nations, or 
anvwhere in the world. 

'rhe next speaker, Rabbi 
Avi Weiss, commenced by 
reading a statement issued by 
a present day Nazi, Arafat, 
who stated "our hope is the 
destruction of modern Israel. 
We don't want peace, we 
want war and victory." Yasir 
Arafat is a man who wants a 
free and democratic state in 
which Jews wouldn't be 
permitted in the old city. 
Rabbi Weiss claimed, as did 
Ablfa Eoart, that if the world 
can tolerate" twenty Arab 
states, it can tolerate one 
Jewish state. The Rabbi 
asked how the Waldorf 
Astoria could admit Arabs to 
their suites - Arabs that 
thro'w children out of win
dows and murder atheletes in 
Munich. He continued along 
this thought by stating that 

Sylva: Zalmcmson 
Welcomed by Stem 

by Gail Epstein 
The students and faculty of Stern 

College were privileged to greet the 
renowned Sylva Zalmanson on 
Tuesday. November 5th. The 
occasion was quite moving for us, 
and hopefully for Sylva as well. 

The program began with a short 
introduction by Rabbi Saul Berman. 
He discussed the fact that we have 
only recently become aware of the 
religious, cultural, and economic 
oppression of the Soviet Jews, and 
since that time we have merited to 
see the rebirth of so many Jews in 
Russia. The next speaker, Rabbi 

Avraham Weiss. began with the 
words: "Sylva is my rebbe and l 
believe that ~he should be your 
rebbe. Consid~r her actions and 

symbol of all Soviet Jews· and that we 
must continue to praY for th~ir sake: 
He concluded by reading a letter 
that he and his family wrote to Sylva 
while she was in prison, but which 
she never received. He had hoped to 
indicate to Sylva the concern-felt for 
her outside of Russia .... "For we 

<Continued on Page 3l 

murderers and terrorists who 
come to this country should 
not be granted police 
protection. 

Rabbi Saul Berman closed 
the rally by urging all those 
present to call on the 
government of the United 
States and to urge them to 
repudiate Arabs represen
tation. He further ca!!ed on 
the United States 
representatives to the United 
Nations to walk out in protest 
of this outrage. Rabbi 
Berman publicly asked 
Mayor Beame and the City 
Council to stop spending 
hard earned tax dollars to 
protect terrorists. He ended 
with a few choice words for 
Yasir Arafat ... "We'll be 
back," and pointed to the 
Israeli flag saying, "The flag 
will fly - Am Yisroel Chai!" 

Before the program closed 
with Hatikvab, Rabbi Weiss 
pointed to the Magen David 
on the Israeli flag and ex
plained how David Hamelecb 
used the symbol on his shield 
when he was called to defend 
himself from the enemy. 
Rabbi Weiss recalled how 
Jews were forced to wear· it 
during the holocaust. The 
Magen David has become a 
symbol of great optimism 
through the many years of 
suffering. 

100,000 ra11y ,iplnst no. 
byllo<hDaube, 

On October 14th, the United 
Nations shocked the world by voting 
ro invite representatives of the 
Palestinian refugees. The serious 
repercussions of this decision were 
felt not only by Jews but by people of 
all races. religions and creeds who 
have a sense of moral justice. 

The Conference of Presidenv.f, 
headed by Rabbi Israel Miller. 
responded by organizing a mass 
demonstration on Monday Novem
ber 4th in protest of the U.N. vote. 
The rally was supported by such 
varying groups as Agudas HaRabo
nim and the AFL-CIO. 

The estimated number of protest
ers ranged from between 60.000 to 
175.000, ine figure quoted during 
the rally. The New York Times 

referred. to the rally as "one of the 
largest demonstrations in the city's 
history." It was considered one of 
the most orderly crowds by the chief 
of operations of the Police Depart
ment. The probable explanation for 
this is the urgency, for a serious 
attitude concerning the rally. The 
demonstration was a show of moral 
indignation against the admission of 
the PLO to the U.N. debate. 

Speakers at the rally included 
such notables as Senator Henry 
1.··scoop'')Jackson, Abba Eban, and 
Moshe Dayan. Others who ver
balhed their outrage were Mayor 
Abril.ham Beame. Senator Jacob 
Javits, Ramsey Clark and Sister 
Rose :"~erring. They echoed the 
sentiments of the large crowd-The 
Nation of Israel livest 

Sapir Challenged 
by Questions 

by Chaya Marcus 
Pinchas Sapir. formally the 

minister of Israel, now the 
chairman of the Executive of World 
Zionist Organization and the Board 
of Governors of the Jewish Agency, 
addressed the Student Body of Stern 
College during Club Hour, on 
November 6. 

Mr. Sapir began his speech by 
citing the fallacy of the press in 
presenting a picture of Israel as only 
a fighting nation. It seems that the 
only time one hears news about 
Israel is during the times of violence. 
Mr. Saplf- continued saying that 
Israel is 8.ctually like any other 
country. It is in a state of constant 
production in all fields. Work too, 
continues, although by different 
hands, during times of strife and 
tension. 

There are a total of ~en 
universities with a total of 50,000 
students studying to become profes
sionals in many fields. This is quite 

a remarkable number when one 
considers that in 1948 there were 
only one thousand university stu
dents.. 

Also, there is much being done to 
improve the conditions for new 
immigrants so as to increase their 
arrival. Actually, says Sapir who is 
donating himself to increasing the 
flow of new settlers, it was the 
Aliyah to Israel which enabled Israel 
to exist independently. In order to 
keep Israel independent, stated 
Sapir, Aliyah must continue. There 
are many occupation~ available to 
Olim who come to Israel. There is a 
great need for teachers in the new 
settlement areas:: In general, techni· 
cians, scientists, and professionals 
are among those who are most 
needed. 

In conclusion, Mr. Sapir said that 
no one can deny the existence of the 
Israeli Army. However, its function 
is to guard and protect the country 
in event of War. It does not 
sym~ize any ovef'Whelming war~ 
like Israeli attitude. 

Mr. Sapir later entertained 
questions from the audience. When 
asked about settling in the new 
areas such as Shechem and'the West 
Bank, Mr. Sapir answered that the 
government makes all the final 
decisions in cases like these. when 
security is at stake. Moshe Dayan 
says that it costs one million Israeli 
pounds to settle a new area. 
Therefore. Sapir strongly suggests 
settling in those 'places already 
established, such as the 43 
settlements in Ramat Hagolan, who 
desperately need settlers. , 

A question was polled regarding 
efforts the government made to 
stop Israelis from leaving Israel. Mr. 
Sapir said that the reasons for 
emigration are manyfold. sonw 
leave because they desire a higher 
standard of liring or a better salary, 
which is una.vmlablt in Israel. There 
are those who "are afraid because of 
the military situation' and leave to 
avoid any problems apd/or trage
dies. However, the lsradi govcrn-

(Continued on Page 3> 
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Begunt~ 
The demonstration protesting 

"the Palestine Liberation 
representative of the Palestinian , 
in the deliberations '<>f the Gener 
question of Palestine in plenary 
plenary meeting 14 October 197 
from many parts of thi's country/ 
attendance varied, but even the 
estimates acknowledged the ' 
people . , 

The demons-tr at ion was not 
massive social event. The partic· 
listen~ntively to the s 

· Jewish community never before . at demon-
..,1rat1on..,, c.ame to express their sdldarlty in the 
< ondPmnat1on nf the General Assembly's decision 

~till, wt.' have not_yet won the battfe.\We cannot 
pu'<lH I whdt w1!,vbe required of lJS, b~ must be 
wdhng to t>xp(e~s our feelings· publicly and pre'if'nt 
our..,l'lvt•, "" urnhed tn uur c.omerns 

Weights For 

Measures 
l ,1't v<w Stern College ,n,tiated the Co-Op Program 

1x•rmitting qualified students from Yemiila University 
High St.hools to take courses at Stern. 'courses they 

THE OBSERVER 

No Ultimate 

Victory 
As a result of the concerted elf~ of World Jewry, 

Slyva Zalmanson has been released from Soviet op
pression. We, at Stern College, were fortunate enough 
to have her come to our college and convey her vital 
message to us. It was and alway~ill be an experience 
that we shall cherish and never forget 

Yet, despite our momentary glad~s, we must ~ot 
forget or ignore those Jews who remai"rr'Tnthe Soviet • 
Union. It is i"ncumbent upon all of us to realize that as 
long as even one Jew languishes in the Soviet Union 
our work has not been completed. It is our duty to 
continue to exert pressure on the Soviet authorities 
through raUijs, telegrams alld any other means 
available to us. 

We have achieveci4eat victory with the release of 
Sylva, but it is not the"".ult1mate victory. It was Sylva 
whose pre~ence reminded us that there are other 
Russ1ans,lrlcluding her husband and brothers, who 
await their chance for freedom 
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A Place To Go Home I~ 
bJ Jud, AJt,huJ " • r. 

tv\onddy we <;howed ou, uutrage bV attt:nding a mass Shmirat Shabbat. Numbers do not diminish our 
rally at the United Nations. TuPsday, we danced and fulfilling of G-d's commands. There 1s great debate as 
rejoiced at Sylva Zalmanson's treedom. Wednesday, tothereligiouscharacterofthe political State of Israel 
we challenged Pinchas Sapir c111d his views when he and this debate will continue. It 1s most important that 
came to encourage us to come settle in Israel. The we realize the fact that the future of Israel 1s bound up 
week has been a busy one - along with our everyday int~ observance of Torah. Realistically, the religious 
concerns, we are reminc'ed ot our responsibilities to situation in Israel 1s not what it should or could be. It is 
the world around us . , // m the hands of the religious 1deahsts, those wh0 will 

_y dare to try to change the status quo. Who would be 
As l stood at the rally; as I listened to Sylva better fit for the task than we, the young religious, 

or t\-\0 history courses which rare ta 

Zalmanson, as I reacted to Sapir's words, varied educated Jews. We are not yet completely cynical or · 
--~=--,t'ho-u-g'h"'"ts-,accnc-::rthc:,o.,.u""g"h:-=m:cyc-m=in:::r'l-ce:::g::::a:cn•t:Co•g:::e:.t •v:::e:::ry~ . too old to try to affect a change. It is with this in mind, 

Op stud~nts · ,,,, , ,, . ,' 
lh1s innov,1t1ve and now controveisial p:pgram is 

pre,ently ht•in.u evaluated by the Stern Co"ege Senate 
Poll, wt•re distributed to students and teachers last 
V<'dr On th,• basis of information gathered, 
,uggt .. ,tion-. for improving and restrut:turing the 
progrd)n will be presented 

lht• SPnate, in its deliberations, should <;onside, all 
tht• issul's and confl,icting demands of the groups 
involwd It is necessary, to weigh and measure the 
bmt>fit,, ac nut'd and damages incurred to the Co-Op 
studl'llts, tlw Stern students and to Stern College, the 
1n,11tution 

Radin 
Our recent, moving experience with nson shall 

he.a .highpoint for us all for many A fantasy 
bt."1.:oming a reali1y is often a disap 'ence for the 
dreamer, bu1 Sylva's appearance was in no W8y a crushing 
expc!tien1;e for us. The reality of her standing ~fore us. was 
more dream-like than authentic, her fate ~ming 
J-dimensional rather than one confined to ph(ttographs and 
posten. Her name ~as been etched in our mindi since the out
rage of the 1970 Leningrad trials. But with thi5:reallzation of 
a dream come true, we incur, c~incidently, some great 
respoAsibilities and duties. Her name cannot be displaced 
ntlW among the many we hear daily, for she ha4:l become a 
fac.·e--imploring us and inspiring within as strength to uphold 
our obligations._ not ontY to her but to ·,hose whose f is 
yet 10 be. granted. 

Svlva represented a commo~ link, uniting all re 
p~nt and I feet givii,g the student bo&.y our tint fceli.ng' of 
Aduhu,. Ker·"'·onh ring out in our ean: our fftedom to learn e practice Judaism b a right she has fought dearly for. Her 
il,Jtiny i!!. .tied to ~urs for she has b«ome an integral pan of 
WI' existence as the embodiment of our own fean. desires and 
hopn. oUr emotional commitment to her must be deepened. 

••. d complace-ncy mutt not tet in, for. she has i. . , ,m, ade 
the mishna ina•otsovivid for us-If I am not for ;.who 
am I? and when I am for myself. what am I? and' " , ' itow, 
whffl? (A,-: I: • ' ' 

"'J!!rY at myself - at my inadequacy. I can no longer ,-!hat we must settle down and begin doing some 
be_arnenable to excuses, especially my own. The entire ~erious introspection. We share the total burden of 
Jewish people is in a state of internal crisis, One respons,bility with those now living in Israel. I can 
outcome of Mikhemel Yom Hakipl)llrim is that the think of no better way to express'these ideas and needs 
lsra<'lis realized that they, too, are Je1,;, and that their than to quote from Orot (Lights) by HaRav Avraham 
fate ,s intertwined with ours. Now, we will see in- Isaac K ,oli:, z"I, the first Ashkenazi chief rabbi of 
creased efforts to encourage aliyah, especially among . JsraeL · 
the young people. The gap between Israeli Jew and ", . Eretz Israel is not something apart from the 
American Jew is closing for it is apparent that people soul of the Jewish people; it is no mere national 
are needed to come settle in Aretz in order for the possession, serving as a means of unifying our people 
country to survive. Perhaps this year is the time for the arid buttressing its material, or even its spiritual, 
American Jews to come to a realization. Although, we survival. , , To regardEretz Israel as merely a tool for 
dre not the only Jews inCh.utz L'Aretz, we do represent establishing our national unity - or even for 
a large number of people. It is time for some deep soul sustaining our religion in the Diaspora by preserving ,ts 
searching for all of us. The situation that Israel finds proper character and its faith, piety and observances 
herself in right now, unfortunately, is not optimistic. It - is a sterile notion; it is unworthy of the holiness of 
is sad that we are pressured into making real decisions Erelz Israel. The hope for the return to the Holy Land is 
because of the dangerous position Israel is in due to the continuing source of the distinctive nature of 
the UN.'s recognition of the Palestinians. We are Judaism in the Diaspora; the Judaism of Eretz Israel is 
being scared into our responsibilities. the redemption." 

To the religious Jew, there exists an added Perhaps we were notzocheh (worthy) to be born in 
dimension. Although the religious community Eretz Israel; or perhaps we are zocheh (worthy) to be 
represents only a small percentage 'of the entire reborn through aliyah inEretz Israel: As our Sages said, 
population of the State, the religious obligation to "A mitzvah that has been made available to us to 
settle in Eretz Yisrael remains as much a mitzvah as fulfill, we should not let it sour." 

For Whom the Poll Tells 
The student body of Stern College is largely unaware of the 

power its voice catties. Complaints are heard loud a~d clear, 
but when the time for constrilctive criticism and attempted 
change arrives, the mighty lion winu,ers. At this very moment 
opinion polls are being distributed regarding the present 
grading system. The student has a chance, through this poll, 
to make known exactly how she feels on this issue. Yet, the 
students remain silent. In the near future, a number of polls 
will be ·distributed among students. If rhe students want 
change, they should say so, and say it loud. It also gives the 
faculty and the student government an idea of what students 
81'.C' think.inJZ:. the next time polls are distributed, fill them 
out! It requires a minimal amount, of time ~nd, in the long· 
run, will be beneficial. If you don't tpeak out on the polls, you 
forfeil: your otticial voice on crucial issues. uon t aronral't.ty 
assign the entire blame to the faculty, the administration or 
the student body for the faults you perceive in Stern. If they 
don't know what's bothering you. thit situ'1'.ipn cannot ~. 
ameliorated: · · : ' · · · 

Letters to the Editor 

Response to Educational Goals 
Dear F.ditor. 

I read with great interest the 
article in the last issue of the Ob
sener, "Re-evaluation of Educa
'tional Goals" by Rachel Shapiro, in 
which she recommends that Jewish 
women delve into the neglected area 
.ofTanach, or Torah Sbe'Blchtav. to 
complement the male preoccupatjon 
with Gemara. or Tonh She'B'ul 
Peh. 

I agree with Miss Shapiro's basic 
premise but do not feel that this 
should exclude the woman of any 
contact with Gemara; in the same 
way that Gemua cannot be studied 
withl;Jut.any._.:e~n~~ to pea•~- in,,, ,1 ,1 

,, . (Continued~ g,ae,.3> , .. :.·:,;·: ·,~·.: 
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Where Have All The Girls Gone? 
Portrait of a Jew 

by Sharon YeUin 
Where have all those young gi}b,. 

gune'.1 r 

f hnse young girls who ~al!v forth 
from Stern College each vear~ 
\\ here have they gone and wh~ have 

gone? 

-.emestcr a number of 
qudcnh ch(los.e nor to return to 1hc 
college. to 'Srern Regh-
lrJ:-. the s.tatl\lic'> 43 left 
111 fa!l 1974. Sin Spring 08 m 
F:ill \lf"'J. 12 in Sprin~ Jg7J. 70 in 

F:dl l 97 2. 12 in Sprin)c< 1 r.r'2 and 85 
m Fall 197L 

Professor Silverman, the Umver
\l!, Regh,trar, stares that the 
average attrition rate, the rate of 
wahdrawa!s per y~ar. of S(ert• 
College i<; between JS-20%. The 
average attrition rate in colleges 
throughout the countrv is 20%. He 
also notes. that th~ rate has 
mcreased slightly within the past 
few years, 

What causes the lS-20% attmion 
rate at Stern College and .vhat 
induce1, the former Stern student to 
look elsewhere? 

Approximately six years ago, a 
questionnaire was distributed ro 
smdents leaving Stern to a"etermme 

their reasons for withdrawing. 
The most pG!fJular reasons given 

tor the withdrawal"> were related to 
1 J finances 2) absence of desired 
cuur1,e~ at Stern and J1 personal 
affairs. 

Flnances-Mosr of u1, are well 
Jware ot \he fact that Stern h hardly 

Tuition r,er year is 
in addition to the 

lformiwrv ke of $500.00. ln lieu of 
the,e ~tattstics. city college<, which 
:.re tree are a tempting alternative 

Number of courses available-
Leafing through the Stern Cata
logue. one notices the limited 
number of courses available. and 
the !imaed amount of instructors. 

A number of students are 
frustrated in their attempts to get a 
well-rounded education, and many 
girls are unable - to find enough 
courses available in their major. 
Even though there is the possibility 
of a shaped major. this may prove to 
be both difficult and costly. 

Personal Affairs-Many of those 
girls who get married find it more 
convenient to attend colleges closer 
to their homes. Some of the 
betrothed are unable to continue 
their education at Stern, and others 

are not able to continue their 
education ltt all. 

by Rachel Shapiro 
and Chaya Hilscnrath 

Though th-1, ~uney was taken six 
years ago. the administration 
believes that the result<, would be 
nearly the ,ame 10day 

Mr'>. Zurofii:,Director of Student Ho,.., docs one .tp-proach a lh1s~ian 
Servil:es who conducted a studv in Ji:,,., JU\! released '·rtom lab9r eamp/' 
thi.: past. support<, thl' ··iack-oi We pondered 1hi~ question as lhl' 

m:i.1or~ availahle" theory. Occupa- ~-~x;xp::·~c~h! int1~;·vl:~:l'>C~ itl~o ,~: 
uonal therapy and nur\ini;: are mo 
<:xamplc<. that underline this rheory. 

tamed pri~oni.:r ol eomc1cncc, S_vlva 
Zalman<.on, \.l.h,i is in the Unned 
State~ :.it [h,: nn1tauo11 of the 

A random poll of 20 rnrrently 
enrnlled Stern student> revealed 
that five of the twenty girb were ~e:t;~nal C(1nh.:11.:nce on .)oviet 

planning on !ran<.ferring, three were , . 
eonsidering the possibiliiv, and . On amval ,.,,,e were qutckl.r 
twelve were intent on stayin.g. Four ushered into a confer<!nce. room 

out of the five girls transferring cited who5e postered wall~ proclaimed 
as their reason the Jack of course1, in ··Help Save Sylv.i!'" Her mere ·jg,, 
their major. They are unwilling to presence !>howed we had. A:, Ms. iJ 
proceed with the complications and Zalmanson stated. "My rckast• i~ i ft"' ~ ,,, 
expense of a shaped major. testimony that pressure can be Sylva Zalmamon IJtaedt ht 

The girls who responded negative- effective and can lead to a victorious necklace to remind herself and 
!y to the question gf transferring fight. My relea\e is the victory of the others of those 5till imprisoned. 
were then asked what bothers them people here!'· Although she appeared healthy, her 

A c:ourageous woman, Sylva smoking ~lied suppressed tension most about ~tern and what, if 
anything, could possibly induce 
them to leave. More than half the 
girls responded that generally there 
are a limited amount of courses 

(Continued on Page 9l 
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Pinchas Sapir 
Letters To The Editor ( Continued from Page 1 l 

ment's goal is to create better 
conditions in order to keep people in 
hraeL 

Decorum 

Dear Editor: 
De~-·Ereiz ··Kadma L7orah

Respect is forem_o!>t in the Torah, 

A speaker' comes to our house, 

Stt.!rn College, as a guest, therefore. 
he shnuld be treated accordingly 
Proper behavior we learn from our 
patriarch Abraham in panhat 
Va:,,erah 18:3. Here we see Abraham 
on hot day, weak from 
circumcision, yet running to greet 
his guests. He is in the midst of 
talking to G-d, and yet he leaves to 
greet mere guests! 

In the Gemara, Shabbas 127:l it 
states, "Gedola hacbnaaat OrchJm 
MekabaJat P'hei Hahechiha" (It is 
greater to fulfill the mltzva of 
welcoming guest than to receive the 
presence of G-d.) Ergo, putting this 
mitzva in its proper perspective we 
can ,now apply it to our situation. 

Pinchas Sapir was a guest in our 
home November 6. I didn't agree 
with many of his stands and policies. 
Many things disturbed me: Yet, 
when the question and answer 
period came, I remembered that he 

Response 

(Continued-from Page 2l 

was J guest in my home and that he 
shollki be trCated with derech erett 
(respect). Unlike some people 
present. I did not feel it was the time 
for an attack. 

Certainly we a!! kno" that there is 
a proper ,..,ay to ask a question. To 
be belligerent to a · guest by 
approaching him with the attitude 
"I've made up my mind so don't 
confuse me with facts" or by asking 
a question just to be heard is not 
considered respectful. 

Let me elaborate. There was 
nothing wrong with the questions 
asked, but rather the way they were 
presented. I know from speaking 
with my fellow students that I am 
not alone in feeling that there was 
hostility in many-of the girls' voices. 
This is most definitely uncalled for 
and, furthermore, onhalachik. 

In the future when we are 
~achnls orcbim (welcoming Eiuests) 
let's remember the Gemara in 
Shabbas. 

Yehudis Haas 
TIW January, 1'975 

She'Bichtav neglect the Torah 
She'B'aal Peh, at least when they 
specifically interrelate? 

I am not implying that Jewish 
women should learn Talmud to the 
extent that men do: that would 
defeat the idea of separate but equal 
roles in learning as expressed by 

-Miss Shapiro. However, l do ·teel 
that in order to refer to Talmud 

the Torah She'Bichtav, so Tanach 
should not be learned without 
allusion to Torah she'B'aal ..Peh. 
The commentaries on the Torah 
such a~ Ra.shi and the Ramban 
depend heavily not only upon 
medrash aggadah but also, 
especially in the more balach.ik 
portions of the Torah upon medrasb 
halacha and gemara. In order to within the context of their Tanach 
fully understand a disagreement studies, women should pt>Sses\ 
between such commentaries, it is certain textual skills in Gemma and 
necessary to be familiar with the Medrash if they want to understand 
actual sources they use. ·If, as we the points of reference. Thus the 
believe in the Orthodox Jewish study of Gemara by women might 
tradition, the Oral and Written Law be justified as beneficial to the more 
are interdependent,· tfien· how .can importatit task of learning Tanacli. 
one who concentrates oil th·e' torah ' ' · · Judy Kleinei--man, '75 

Requirements 

Dear Editor, 
In order to graduate Stern College 

for Women. one must schedule 
certain required courses into her 
program 'of studies. The subject of 
"requirements" is one of constant 
heated, (mostly outraged) discussion 
among the students at Stern. I've 
e\·en heard it remarked that som_? 
prospective students to Stern 
decided against enrollment because 
they would be forced to take a 
science, English, history, philoso
phy, speech and - good grief - a 
foreign language. 

Who among us has not ex
perienced that first terrifying speech 
in front of her entire speech class? 
Many of · us would rather have 
jumped into the East River than 
deliver that- first awkward oration. 
Who ha~ not suffered the rigors 
involved in memorizing the causes, 
events and results of the French 
Revolultion? Have we not all 
been coerced into a fluent 
knowledge of Spanish, French or 
some other dastardly difficult 
tongue concerning which we all 
swear UQ and down we'll "never 
use?" And a "required" science -
surely the most offensive offering 
preferred by the Administration. 

But you know, I'm a more 
capable conversationalist because of 
that odious speech course. And that 
adominable "Western Civ" course 
really lends me an advantageous 
perspective on world history. which 
serves me well in all my other 
courses. I even use my infamous 
French or Spanish on the streets 
occasionaUy or run across a French 
phrase in my reading sometimes, 
w~ich I can translate easily. I'm 
~ally learning some useful in
f0rmation from biology - tidbits I 
ought to know about my body, how 
it relates to the world, how it can 
i,roduce a child. 

And I find I'm a little better 
informed, well-rounded and 

1knowledgeable woman for- ~I~. of 
/these "CUrsed" requirements. 

NancySc:hwam 

When asked why soldiers were 
short of bullets during the Yorn 
Kippur War. he answered that, in 
general, equipment was scarce at 
the beginning of the war. The reason 
for this, was that many high ranking 
officials were surorised at the 
outbreak of the war.' However in the 
course of the war, 40:),()(X) soldiers 
were mobilized. This is 41 per cent 
of all the manpower between the 
ages of 18-41. Substantial amounts 
of money were spent on munitions to 
equip the soldiers properly. 

When asked about the probability 
of another war in the near future, 
Mr. Sapir said that he didn't believe 
that one was imminent. One may 

Sylva 
( Continued from Page 1 l 

are indeed one people .... Only 
when you will be freed will we ·reauy 
be freed. Rest assured that we feel 
your plight. We were once silent, but 
you have taught us never to be silent 
again 

Sylva spoke in Russian, but an 
interpreter was present offering a 
sentence by sentence translation. 
She began by expressing the 
gratitude she felt toward us, but also 
mentioned her irrepressible feeling 
of envy upon seeing how easily we 
can lead Jewish lives here. We can 
study Jewish history, the Hebrew 
language, and the values of the 
Jewish religion without being 
persecuted. This is something which 
we may take for granted, but Sylva 
does not. Being exposed to such a 
harsh, hostile environment. Sylva 
continued. the logical course of 
action for Russian Jews would have 
been to assimilate. In spite-of this, 
the Jews did not assimilate. always 
remembering their ties to Judaism 
and to the Jewish homeland. 

Sylva then described the '"un
balanced and unsymmetrical" 
struggle between the Russian Jews 
affiJ;:., RIISSian government When 
several Jews a'ttempted to publicize 

venture to say, he continued, that 
without Sadat's organizational 
power, plans for a war cannot be 
formulated and executed successful
ly. At this moment a war is not in 
Sadat's interest. He is building 
resort towns along the Suez Canal. 
He would like to be less dependent 
on Russia and more self-sufficient. 
Thus a war would not benefit him at 
all. Howe\ler. this does not mean 
that Israel can set down her guns. 
She must always remain in a state of 
constant readiness. 

Sapir e1:1ded by saying -that our 
jobs as Americans is to go on Aliyah. 
Should we remain in the U.S., we 
must supply Israel with funds to 
meet her growing financial needs 
incurred by the many wars and the 
tight security measures enforced. 

their unbearable plight. The deci
s.ion to hijack the plane was not 
intended to harm anyone, but rather 
simply to evoke the concern of al! 
Soviet Jews as well as Jews outside 
Russia. In spite of this. some 
received very long sentences., while 
others were sentenced t6 life 
imprisonment. They kne~· in 
advance that this action was 
extreme and possibly suicidal, but 
they felt that there was no 
alternative open to them. 

Sylva attributed the lightening of 
the prison sentences to us, to our 
protests and our soi!darity, She 
pointed out that it was because of us 
that she was released, that other 
sentences were lightened, and tliat 
now. 35,000 people per year may 
leave t~ Soviet Union. Yet, the 
happiness and the gratitude that 
Sylva feels because of her newly
acquired freedom is greatly over
shadowed by the sadness she feels 
for her husband, brothers. and 
friends who st~~,, have Iona prison 
terms ahead of them. Sylva felt 
assured that we would bot give up 
our struggle for them because of her 
release, and. concluding.her speech, 
she . upmscd • siJJ<q,: hqJlO . fur 

(Continued on Page II> 

\ 



• 'Jfu. dlme.'11.c.an,~;Jz_wi,J;. d-f e.'Lllage.: 

cM.oukdai cM.dnuet dVoah 
{,785-1851} 

by Laarel T,.. HaQl'J Tunis, his success with Tammany, and his 

Mordecai Manllel Noah, Philadelphia role in the _newspaper wars· of the 18.JO's. 

gentleman and sentimentalist, by vocation Nevertheless; the six plays which Noah did 

lawyer. consul. editor, playwright, essayist, write, most particularly, She Woakl Be a 

politician, sheriff. Surveyor of the Port of New Soldier, 11ae Slap of Tripoli, and MarionJ or 

York, and a55ociate justice; by avocation The Hero of Lab Gemae, made him. in the 

duelist, orator. sponsor of schemes, and words..o:f a contemporary ne\V5.paper, the most 

utopian dreamer,. is a little-remembered name popular playwright of his day. Ro~ntic 

out of the past. melodramas of the blood-and-thu)lder 

Noah's roots are pre-Revolutionary, going school-~ither a regiment of troops nOr- an 

badt"Ortffte-q_laternal side, in all likelihood, to elephant · was alien to Noah's theater-his 

the Portugese doctor, Samuel Nunez Ribeiro, plays made the importaDt contribution of 

who migrated to Georgia from London in introducing American themes to the 

1733. His grandfather, Jonas Phillips. who · American stage. 

served in the Revolutionary War, was a fri~ Perhaps the most impressive of Noah's 

of Washington. a,!)li-1"5 .. own father, Ma~theatrica_ls took place not on the stage but in 

Noah. seems tp,-t{ave been an aide-de-'camp to Buffalo, New York. in September, 1825. 

the General."Tradition has it that Washington where with costume and , pageanW", he 

him~lfwitnessed the ketubah when Zipporah proclaimed Ararat, an interim refu.)e for 

Phillips and Manuel Noah married. world Jewry, on Gtand Island in the Niagara 

Mordecai N'.)ah grew, up in the crowded River. Noah's utopian dream, seasoned 

· Philadelphia house of his grandfather, where, perhaps with the vision of profits from'land 

as a boy. he saw Franklin walk that city's speculation, failed. The Jews of Europe and 

streets. Noah developed a love of books, which Asia did not come, and all that remains of 

he satisfied at the Old Franklin Library. and a Ararat is the cornerstone in the Buffalo 

passion for the theater, which would never be Historical Museum. 

exorcised. In later ye-ars. he would call the But Mordecai Noah's dream of a Jewish 

theater the moral teacher of his youth. a lofty State remains prnphetic. Tarnished a little by 

compliment to a form of entertainment that opportunism, it contains. nevertheless, the 

was still being scourged by minister and seeds of a new Zionism. (1) 

moralist alike. · 

Drama however was native tn Mon:tecai 
Noah. And if financial exigencj:es precluded a 
full-time career in the theater: he brought a 
sei:sse of the histrionic to everything he 
touched. It colored his diplomatic mission to 

(I) For further information on this 

interestiAg fi~, see Isaac Goldberg. ~ 

Noah, Amerlcq:,!ewlab - (Freeport, 
New York: Books for Libraries Press, 1972). 

!Book c:Reul.ew ~ 

by Judy Fruchler • 
It orten take!. a good book to make us 

question our very existence. Such is the 
impact of Al A Drl¥en Leaf, by Milton 
Steinberg. a thought provoking historical 
novel. Al A Drhen Leaf concerns the life and 
times of Elisha Ben Abuyah, later. called 
"Acher" in the Mishna for his heretical 

".thoughts and abandonment of Judaism. 
· Almos1 1;very studtnt of the Talmud is 

.l~miliar with the story of the little boy who 
wanted to fetch the little birds from their nest 
in a high tree. Obeying his father's wishes, 
and the Biblical comm.and. the boy first sent 
the mother birot·away before taking its little 
ones, The mor"al message of this story was 
meant to emphasize the boy's admirable acts 
of ·duly ih sending the mother bird and in 
~onoring his father. For pertornnng either ot 
these l'l'litzvot. the Torlh pr0mises lonii: life. In 
the process of descending the ladder. 
hrn1,·e"er, the- boy feJI off .ind died, Many 
scholars were baffled by the outcomf' of such 
acts of deyotion. For Eiisha Ben Abuyah. who 

'>'.<',,Witnessed the tragedy. it meant a total 
;:{41,-.n-tring of behd in G-d. Thus, Milton 
Tu-~1-Steinberg builds on an historical account of 

rhe spiritual wavering of the once n:nowned 

Torah scholar. climaJted ·by the afore
mentioned event. 

Steinberg·s iniention is not solely to record 
history: nthcr it is to uw his1ory as. a 

f!Mlnd~ 1:i~aractor development and 

human ambivalence. Elisha is the teamed 

secular Jew who is forced to learn and practice 
Judaism under the esteemed Rabbi Meir. 
Elisha's teachers and colleagues. including 
Rabbi Akiva, Rabbi Shimeon ben Gamliel, 
Y ochanan Ben Zakkai and other memben of 
the Sanhedrin progressively intertwine 
themselves with the shaky conflicts within 
Elisha's soul. His final renunciation of Jewish 
belief is caused by his inability to accept basic 
premises or equate them with Euclid's logical 
theory of geometry. Conflicts of reason,· 

doubt, and even passion await Elisha in his 
endless search for peace of mind. The pain is 
immediate for both the character and reader 
ali~e. as one empathiz.es with seemingly 
adolescent religious doubting. The question
ing mind in this case. however, is not 
adolescent in ability, age or esteem. Likewise, 
the ridicule- of heretical thoughts. particularly 
..,, ,,,. ,the great sch~lan of Israel, during the 

R . , , )td second ce~turies, was extremely 
strong. 

The historical authenticity of the novel is 
indeed questionable. Yet, ~hether truth, or 
more likely fiction, the message is strons and 
powerful. A plot of fear and uncertainty 
unfolds, and the reader is left with a stronger 
heart and a keener mind after completing the 

ge work. Despite the ancient setting. 
g creates a familiarity and immediacy 

focuses on the Jew's i!lnermost thoughts, 
doubts ... and ultimate certainties. 

J) 

§ood/;ye., ~lfl.p .::Roth: 

cf/- <Woman j_ Complaint 
by Carole G. Sll•er 

Th~ish woman who seeks a valid image 
ofheiself°"tlOiJiillip Roth's novella, "Goodbye 
Columbus," is doomed to iflsappointment. 

She may find splendid stereotypes and 
brilliant caricatures, but instead of discover
ing truly Jewish or female characters, she will 

find herself confronting ethnic~lly colored 
middle-class American male fantasies. 

Three distinct female stereotypes appear in 
"Goodbye, Columbus." The first of them, 
Neil Klugman's cousin Doris (who is later 

reincarnated as Alex Ponnoy's sister Hannah) 
represents the somewhat passive, unattrac
tive, and asexual Jewish girl. Poor 
Doris-who peels rather than tans while she 

reads but never finishes War and Peace-is 
the "nebbish" of the trio. She barely attains 

the status of a negative fantasy. 

Aunt Gladys (Roth's preliminary sketch for 

the fll!!, portrait of Sophie Portnoy) is, at least, 

memorable. As a smother-mother bursting 
with energy, anxiety, possessiveness, martyr
dom, and food, she is a vivid destructive force. 

Representing what some American men see in 

their mothers, the truth of her character is 

distorted by the protest ifflplicit )n Neil's 

responses to her. He assumes that his 
problems ar ally all mama's fault and that 

mom's stitut~Aunt Gladys-is just 
an ,. pain in his oedipus. 

Brenda Patimkin, equally destructive, is 
Roth's quintessential Jewish . _A_~ericin 

Princess. She is shown as arrogant, 

narcissistic, and competitive,,...Jet beautiful, 

fascinating, and lovable. \Essentially a 

stereotype and the projection of a male 
fantasy, Brenda is a descendant of the dark 

lady or fatal woman of British and American 

literature. One of the reasons she is Jewish_is 

because the literary conventiop from which 
she is derived often selected 'JeWish women as 
dark ladies. 

Lik~ ali fatal women, Brenda is beautiful. 
Neil is disturbed by the quality of her beauty; 

inst~d of being the sensual, unconsciously 
lovely "Polynesian maiden" he desires, she is 
vain and fully aware of her attractiveness. 

Brenda is not useful or serviceable. Her skill 
at swimming, tennis, and horsemanship 

disturbs Neil; her competitive nature angers 
him. Brenda is not subservient. She never 

considers Neil her superior, and she is far 

from submissive to his wishes. Brenda, 

though near-sighted about herself, is 
inielligent. Her "practical, infuriating ques

tions" pierce Neil's facade and weaken his 
defenses. Worst of aU, Brenda is rich. Like 

Daisy in The Great Gatsby, she is the "king's 
daughter." 

Although her choice of Daddy Patimkin 

over Neil is merciless, it is a choice expected of 

the dark lady and inevitable in terms of the 

fantasy. For Brenda is unobtainable and 

unembraceable; these are the reasons Neil 

Klugman so greatly desires her. 
By the end of the novella Neil has 

recognized part of his problem. He knows 

that he has erred in trying to obtain the 

unobtainable, that his love has been mixed 

with lust and hatred. 8renda, like all 

fantasies, vanishes, leaving Neil to contem
plate his own true love: himself. 

In Brenda, as in Aunt Gladys and Sophie 

Portnoy, Roth has created a figure who is to 
demonstrate how spoiled and selfish Jewish 

woi:nen a~e. how they attack and attempt ~~ 
destroy the identity of Jewish men. Yet what 

Roth does not seem to recognize is that 

Brenda represents his own fear of mature love 
and responsiblility. In not creating a real, 

three dimensional woman but, instead, a 

fantasy creature who is goddess and witch, 

Roth reveals the conflicting set of 
expectations in his own mind-his ambiva
lence to and fear of women. Brenda has the 
last laugh. 

by Frederick Plotkin 

the old Jews 
left good accounts of themselves: 

no statued emperors, but 
jars with leaves and faces, jars 

you might keep water in younelf: one 
shaped like a bird, whistles as you pour. 

another, a fish, claps fins, 
sings with open mouth: she whistles too . 

they made horns from shells 
sculpted portrait heads on wooden wheels: 

thoughtful faces, eyes alert, mobile 
lips: not nervous, more spiritual, 
a race you could be proud of
curious. often fearful 

they arrived at considered judgments, 
moved arms and hands, examin~ the effect 

in dark. old wooden cases of museums 
whole towns carouse ' 

T)ds poem is reprinted from n.e Mlnneaota 
Review, Vot IX, No. I (1969) 

The Jerusalem of this world is not the 
Jerusalem of the next world. To the Jenasalem 
of this world, whoever wants to goes up, To 

the one in the next world - only those ascend 
who are invited. (Bava Batra) 



by Peninnah Sclrnun 
What is storytelling? What place does the 

storytei!er have in our lives? 
·· I want to tell you a story." These magic 

words help create special feelings in us. When 
a story is told, a whole imaginary world fuses 
the reality of the past, present and future and 
what was and may have been. 

The oral tradition existed throughout 
history. Whenever people were interested in 
sharing their experiences of hunting for 
food-boasting about their exploits-teach
ing their children to survive, live good lives. to 
continue the traditions. At one time the 
sto[)ieller was a very important character in 
the life of many societies. Epics were recited 
!'ather than read. These troubadors would 
sing songs representing itories which would 
entertain and inform. In the U ,S., as well as in 
Europe and Russia, the role of the peddlar 
was very important because he brought news 
of othey parts of the country wherever he 
went. Today, the mass media has, to a large 
extent, taken over these various roles. 

For the -Jews, the Oral Tradition, Torah 
Sheb'ai-Peb, played a central role in their 
cultural experience. In ancient times, Jews 
exchanged stories, wise sayings, parables and 
riddles long before anyone wrote them down. 
King David sang his Psalms which, in turn, 

·\;,.-ere -recited· from -·memOrf'TOY"generatiot1S 
after. The rabbis of old taught the Bible and 
the moral lessons of Judaism to the people 
through the telfing of legends and folktales 
from the Talmud and Midrash. It is 
interesting to note that these down-to-earth 
and imaginative teachers did not write down 
these ancient expositions on the law until the 
period 100 B.C.-200 A.D. 

The Jews have always relied on the Oral 
Tradition for interpretation, communication, 
Laws. customs and shared experiences. It was 
a way of life for the Jews from the time of the 
Prophet Isaiah and continued to predominate 
in the Chassidic movement in the Eighteenth 
Century. When the break-up of the 

by Dr. M. Hava.zelet 
Martin Buber said it. While the other 

classics of old are monologues, the Bible is a 
dialogue. In the Greek tragedy, man is all 
alone. In his aloneness, he has no one. 
Oedipus Rex, we are told by the chorus, is 
condemned to kill his father, live with his 
mother. and finally, scratch out his eyes in 
disgrace. He does not have foreknowledge and 
therefore cannot change his fate. 

traditional world -of East European Judaism 
came in the mid-Nineteenth Century, it led to 
the beginnings of secular expression. Such 
storytellerS as Mendele Mokher Seforim, 
l.L. Peretz and Sholem Aleichem were a 
direct result of the Haskala (Enlightenment) 
movement. Reading aloud and telling stories 
is still practiced today, involving all of us, as, 
for example, in the Torah reading, the 
relating of the Pesach story at the Seder table, 
the reading of the Megillah at Purim, and the 
story of the Maccabees at Chanukah. 

This Oral Tradition continued in my own 
home as part of my childhood. When my 
father indicated to us that he was going to tell 
us a story, something special happened 
within us. My father told us stories around the 
Sba.bbas table. My parents would reminisce 
about their growing up years in Russia or 
retell the legends from the Talmud or 
folktales. I would listen with all my senses. l 
can still "see" the straw-covered kitchen floor 
in my grandmother's home in Sapiachok. 
"smell" the Chapah baking in the deep wall 
oven, "hear" the Bolsheviks knocking on my 
mother's door at night in Vitebsk and "feel'· 
het fright-mixed-with-courage. ln retrospect, 
storytelling was my most effecrivP. method of 
learning the humor and pain of the Jewish 
people and a sense of our history. 

Dr. Morris Epstein was a storyteller par 
CXC"ellfflcii~ As a·teacher, he shared his stories 
with his students and friends. fo addition, 
children and adults read the books he wrote 
and edited. In the summer of 1973. he gave 
his permission fof me to te!l a story he had 
included in THE NEW WORLD OVER 
STORY BOOK. a volume he co-edited. on 
one of my radio programs of LET'S TELL 
TALES (WEVD-FM). That program was 
broadcast in January, 1974. a few weeks after 
his death. I am particularly grateful that there 
are so many more stories to tell because of Dr. 
Epstein's work in the field. 

TO laugh. to cry. to share our experiences 
and ro reinforce and teach our ,religious 
values-that is what storytelling is all about! 

Because they love each other. "I have loved 
thee with an everlasting love therefore with 
affection have I drawn thee." (Jeremiah 31:3) 
Says G·d to man. 

"G-d is the rock of my heart and my 
portion forever," (Psalms 73:26) say:s man. 
And he is in total happiness. "I will be glad 
and exalt thee, I will sing praise in thy name." 
(Psalms 9:3). 

But the Bible is a drama of two, G·d and Yet life and its adventures temporarily 
man. Man is the crown of creation. Only man · removed man from G-d. Then man cries out. 
was created after long planning and thought. "Heal me, oh L-rd, for my bones 
"Let us make man." (Genesis 1 :26) G-d ache ... my soul is frightened ... I am 
makes a covenant with man and talks to him weary with my groaning." (Psalms 7:4) He 
with great respect, even when he sins. complains bitterly. "Why standest thou afar 

The two search for each other. Sometimes off, 0 L-rd?" Why hidest thou Thyself in 
they find each other and IJ!joice in times of trouble?"-... (Psalms 10:1) ''How 
communicating. Sometimes communication long, 0 L-rd wilt thou forget me forever? How 
breaks down. Both are in despair. The points long, 0 L-rd, wilt thou hide thy face from 
of communication are stations in the Bible me?'' (Psalms 13:2) 
where the two meet. One shares in this And G-d calls man, too. "Return, oh back 
dialogue when he stops at these stations. sliding children." (Jeremiah 3:14) "Fear not, 

The first question G-d asked man was for I have redeemed thee. I have called thee by 
"Where art thou?" (Genesis 3:9) For without thy name, then thou ·art Mine." (Isaiah 43:J) 
man, G-d's creation is meaningless. And man And so the dialogue goes on. 
searches for G~d. Without him he is in Beyond time and space. 
darkness. "Return oh L-rd deliver my soul." Happy is the man. who has a share in this 
(Psalms 7:5) · · -dia10gtiC. · 

It is most difficult to express a vacuum, to 
put into words a sense of loss. For, at most, 
the letters that form a word that attempts to 
represent a feeling or idea are inadequate. 
Therefore, we do not wish to dwell upon "a 
memory." Rather, we have chosen to dedicate 
our supplement to an insoiration. 

Dr. Morris Epstein, z"!. was, among the 
many other accomplishments, chairman of 
the Stern College English Department. He 

Call lt Sleep: An Early Jewish-American 
novel. b\· Dr. Doris Shores 

CaH h Sl~p. Henry Roth·s novel of Jewish 
life in New York. first appeared in l 934, long 
before a school of Jewish-American writers 
existed. It was then forgotten. not to be 
rediscovered uncil years. later wheri the 
experience of Jews in America began to 
appear in literature. For this reason. Henry 
Roth can b~, considered one of che literary 
forefathers of some of the more familiar 
authors. such as Saul Bellow, Herbert Gold. 
Bernard Malamud, and Philip Roth. 

Quite a pan from its historical interest, Call 
It Sleep is a tine novel. It is the story 
essentially of a child, David Schearl, who has 
come to America in the ear!y years of the 
twentieth century with his Eastern European 
Jewish parents. We see him between the ages 
of six and eight living in a New York slum, 
which ls brilliantly evoked in all its· brutal 
squalor. He is a sensitive, lonely child trapped 
in the oedipal situation. Disliked by and 
disliking his bitter. violent father, a 
permanently displaced person, David rums to 
his mother for warmth. Surely one of 
American literature's most m(:morable female 
characters, she is her son's sole refuge from 
many fears: the rat-infested cellar of the 
tenement in which he lives, the violence of the 
street bullies. the sex play forced upon him by 
a lame girl, the bad-tempered rabbi in his 
Hebrew school. 

Roth is impressive in his ability to bring us 
into the world-and into the very mind-of a 

was a fine teacher, a fine friend and a fine 
man. He was involved ln the world of . 
literature and of journalism. The students 
and faculty of Stem College have contributed 
to this special supplement, representative of 
the worlds to which Dr, Epstein z"I made 
great contributions. These selections are in 
tribute of what he meant to all of us. 

"The truest end of life is to know the life 
that never ends." Beresford 

young chi!d. David's confused notions about 
his mother·s sexual relationship with Luter. 
the boarder. is an example of a child's 
instinctive grasp of emotional realities 
aithough he lacks both the experience and 
vocabulary to label them. Only James Joyce in 
A Portrait of the Artist aa a Youg Man does 
as well in conveying a child's inner attempt to 
make sense of the adult world, an attempt 
which often results in anguish and terror. 

.-\nother admirable feature of Call It Sleep 
is its varied language. Roth uses realistic 
description to depict ourer reality and 
impressiol}.istic techniques to convey inner 
life. The final scene. David's transfiguration 
and victory · over his world, is especially 
effective stream of consciousness writing. 
Perhaps the most striking use of language is 
the dialogue. The characters speak Yiddish at 
home and English outside. Their English is 
broken and crude, as one would expect, but 
their yiddish is refined, often lyrical. By this 
means, Roth is able to suggest a double view 
of his characters: rhe surface strangebness 
and the inner complexities. 

The literary merits of Call It Sleep are 
considerable; moreover, this· novel is an 
important supplement to the experience of 
today's American Jews, fower and fewer of 
whom are first or second g~neration 
Americans. We can better understand the 
Portnoys and the Patimkins-not to mention 
ourselves-if we are acquainted with the 
Schearls. No one has written about the lives of 
immigrant Jews in America more movingly 
than Henry Roth in Call It Sleep. 

Photo on desk; I've let him down again. 
The shades are drawn; the light switch is ON. 
Prone on the bed, sense of unease, 
listening to radio and rhythm of rain, 
Like all mep a son, like many alone. 
He shivers in the damping breeze. 

The real dread click at the back of his head: 
Timelessness grieved for but not innocence 
Recalled. His body stretched on unmade bed 
Groping in time for harmonious tense. 

Yet even slumber cannot make him well. 
Nor hair-shirt architect perfect that cell 
Where arms enfold 
The dead we have failed. 

-,·,,', 
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[/n~fa,i'tation 

§oodtye (!,o[umbw, ant/. 9-iue -cSgo'lt c£to'lU!~ 
Goodbye. Columbu and f1,-e Short Stories 
Philip Roth. 298 pp.)957 ' 

I by Debbie IJeU1eh 

scious. The whole, bright book seems to 
express an urgent conflict between religious 
sensibility and a bitter scoffing secular 
cynicism. The i-':'1portance of this grave 

and ending up with a rash of an' unsocial 
disease. 'ftre"_!!PQ'._is wild as is Epstein, but 
what could ~0th do with such a,a1tereotype? 

thematic conflict is concretized in Philip 
Roth's prose which causes the stories to glow 

The inclusion of You Can't Tell a Man by 
the Sona he Slnp, the story of a young man's 
undigested recall of some high school 
experiences is unaccountable and inconsistent 
to the rest of the six stories. The writing is 
mediocre, the theme ridiculous and aborted 
from the basic theme of the Goodbye 
Celumbm anthology. 

The title novella in this first book by Philip with an inner mood of the trivial real. 

Your cheek brushed mine-a flashing 
accident 

Roth concerns itself with a summer love affair In The Con,-enlon of the Je~ Roth plays 
be1ween Neil Klugman, a young man who with fantasy and reality with the r"eligious and 
works in the Newark Public Library and the secular. A boy climbs to the roof o[Jrif. 
Brenda Patimkin, a Radcliffe undergraduate synagogue and demands that the rabbi -bcui, 
whose parcn~ have worked up the economic down and denounce the existence of G-d"; 
ladder f~rk to the suburbs. Discovery while the New York Fire DejNlrtment tries "to 
by the girl's parents terminates the coax him down. He has illusions of suicides 
relationship. The novella and the shon stories and Roth varnishes the entire scene with a 
which appeared in 1he New Yorker, 11te Sirmon-on-the-mount -wax. The boy's reac
Parll Re,-Jew, and Cemmentary, deal largely~ns ring true in his search for religious 
with American conte~ Jewish life. The ~tity as .the en~ironment is _superficial. 
i.hort stories-~~ .. enlon of the Jews, Again, Roth combrnes and conflicts. 
Defender of the Faith, Epstein, You Can't Defender of the Faith is the,shrewd ~d 
Tell a Man by the §one He Slnp, and Ell, honest story of Jewish soldiers who can't get 
The Fanatic all testify to the excellence of along with their Jewish sergeant and struggle 
Roth"s prose and preceptiolf of the American with their dependency on each other f.91 

EU, The Fanatic is a beautiful and 
concludine: expression for the search for 
identity in an assimilated world. Eli 
metamorphosizes from the Long Island 
lawyer to the Boro Park Chasid in his longing 
for G-d. religion and purpose. This story is 
the culmination of Roth's point and purpose 
throughout the stories. 

Trapped in haste by suspended hesitation. 
(Did you not see that I knew?) We relent: 
Stealing back into familiar positions, 
As candles. nodding too nearly, bow bent, 
Melt to new facings, in cross-eyed directions 
Turn our minds returning to open books, 
Caught glance rephrasing inquisitive look. 

Nit id and smiling you came to my call; 
And I watched in bed, the compliant wax 
Museum rising to life from the wall. 
Burning you inched closer; but to relax 

wish reality. security. Roth here is biting and cynical in his 

Philip Roth's stories go circumspectively 
about nothing very much, just life and 
Judaism and life and Judaism ad infinitem, 
yet they do it with such chann and warmth. 
Roth seems to penetrate into the heart of the 
American Jew who faces the loss of identity 
and carves a hole in that reality. Goodbye 
Columbus is an insane, outrageous--'· and 
memorable collection of Jewish parapher- . 

My arms or shut my eyes, would be to fail 
In love for you. Against His will what looks 
Would then our real time sbare?-

novella and stories are works of treatment of the soldiers, but paints a portrait 
ionable skill and vitality, but the stories, stressing the impressionism of interdependen-

1 think are ~uch sounder pieces of writing cy among Jews. 
than the actual Goodbye, Columbus which is Epstein, well Epstein is a sexually 
an ironic. elongated sad and, when summed frustrated old man on the verge of impotence 
up. rather nasty anecdote on the Jewish searching for a ~exually rewarding experience 
American aristocracy of Prince and Princess. 

nalia. __ / 

But tears on the altar, flari~g like a stain. 
If ever I should dare 
To gaze upon your human face again. 

Sh. Gaphny (somewhere on the faclllty) 

In the five other stories, there is a fine and 
meaningful unity, with passages of great Jewish :Attitudes Towards -----llt-...,__...,.....,....,._c---1_,___,.,.,_ ____________________ _ 
.touches of judicious satire in Eptt .... and an 
overall aura of the author's understanding 
and presence within his character's uncon-

9-omm 

oftfu. 
bwy year. ,im:c 1%7. the l'hc Morrii. Ep!<.tein Forum of the 

Engli,h Dt.·partmcnt has ,pom,orcd /\rh docs not liftlit itself t~ secular 
v.hal i!<. known a, the Annual Forum topic, in literature and poetry. 
orthe Arts. lt i, now named after ih ' David Dakhcs (M.A .. Edinburgh 
~·hairman Dr. Murri, Ep,tcin ,··1. U.. M.A.. D.Phil.. Oxfo~). a 
v.hu b largely rc,pon,ihle for lhc tk!tt·endant of Rashi and Pr essor 
hirlh and ,un't."'>!<. of thc pw~ram. of English and Dean of A rican 
Cumpo,cd of a '-Crit·!<.·of four !ct.·turcs and English ... Studies at the 
t.·at.·h ,·car. !he Morris Epstein llnivcrsily of Sussex. talked of The 
Forum of 1hc Ari\ ha!<. ho,1ed many Datkenlng Green and Tral'eler 
pro~ni!lt"nl amt init•rc~ling !tpcakcr!<.. Through Time which received the 
l.t·t.~turc!<. havc bt.·cn given on ,·ariou!<. 1%5 & 1970 poetry awards of the 
1opit-,. U!<.Ually relating to the licld!t Jewish Book Council of America. 
ol hh:,ratu.rc. pnetr)· and art. read some of "Modern Hebrew 

In the !\ill.th Annual Forum in 
Jlf'2. Profc!<.~or Har1!ld Fisch !iopoke 
Hll tht· lo!lll" '"Mulhcr... Som, & 
l.o\t·r,.'" A nati,·c of Birmingham. 
Fnglan\1. Prol~..,,11r fi,ch i!io pn:~cnt-
1~ l'rotc .... nr of En~li~h al Bar llan 
t 1ni,\'r,ity .and author of many 
htghl~ prai,t·d v.ork, ,m·h·a, Hamid 
and lhc- Word. During 1ha1 ~amc 
~car Frnc,t Van Oen Haa~. author 
ol The- kwlsh My1llque and 
~!\th. .... ,or 1lf -Social Philosoph~· at 

,.~·.·.~.:·.l'' ... '.lJ .. tfoA·u,-.cd. ··scx. L,we and 
-iagt:.'' Ukev.1,e. Ju-.cph Papp. 
foUuder and producer of lhe NEW 
YORK SHAKES PEARE FESTI
VAL PUBLIC THEATRE. u!<.ing hi~ 
mono that ··shak~peare \peah to 
modern man:· le.:1ured on .. Ham
let: Ynte~ay. and Tomor
row. 

l'nclry: Readings. Translation. and 
('ommcntary." 

U!tually the last program of the 
yearly series is a debate or panel. 
where the faculty (lf lhe sew 
Engli!th Dcpartment are themselves 
partidpants! In llJ70 the English 
Depl. had a panel on "History. 
Mystery and Sex.: J.'he Literature of 
E\l·apc."" And-.:\W'e fifth Morris 
Ep_,,tcin Foruffl 'of the Arts 
ctfntnwer~ial debate on ··uh and 
Lit"' took place. 

This coming year the tint t~o 
speakers. will be Mr. J. Einstadt 
from th,e T.V. industry and Mr. 
Jeremiah Kaplan who is the founder 
uf the Free Pre$s, Among the m"any 

al·l'omplish"8 ... -. -::,:·,,·ttributed to Dr. 
Epstcin. l~itution of the 
Forum of the "Xtts is one worthy of 
rccagnition. 

Organ Transplants 
by Tammy Fredman 

A diversified group of listeners 
attended a November 3rd lecture at 
Torah U'Mesora on the topic of 
"The Jewish Attitude Towards 
Organ Transplants." The speaker, 
Dr. Fred Rosner. is Vice President 
of the Association of Orthodox 
Jewish Scientists, Director of the 
Division, of Hematology at the 
Queens Hospital Center in Jamaica, 
and Associate Professor of Medicine 
at the State University of New York. 
His speech proved lllost interesting. 

Dr. Rosner first outlined the three 
major areas of halachik concern 
upon which dozens of responsa have 
been written: namely heart. kidney, 
and eye transplants. He posed both 
the universal and halachlk probletr.s 
underlying all transplants as well as 
those specifically relating to the 
aforementioned organs. 

Among universal issues which Dr. 
Rosner suggested a~ common to all 
transplants is the theotogical 
question of a physician'-s right to kill 
one individual while extending the 
life of another (also a legal problem 
in many transplants). He also 
discussed the moral problem of 
deciding who, amoni all possible 
recipients. shall live and who shall 
die. as well as the fact that all 
transplants necessitate the defining 
of death. 

Dr. Rosner continued by focusing 
on the more specific halacltlk 
implications of organ transplants as 
they relate to the recipient, the 
doctor, and the donor. The first 
question is whether the recipient is 
in fact halacblkly sanctioned to 
subject himself to a ·dangerous 
situation. in this case the traum1 of 
a major operation. In addition, what 
happeni to the impaired organ 

which is being replaced-does it 
require burial? What action is taken 
when the recipient dies,=-is his 
.. hand-me-dowf' heart, kidney, or 
eye buried with him or reburied with 
the donor? Can a Cohen be the 
recipient of a cadaver organ 
considering the -problem of tumat 
hamet (impurity of corpse or dead 
organs)? Finally, which of the 
recipients is most entitled to receive 
the transplant? 

The most important haJachik 
factor pertaining to the physician is 
the possibility of his being charged 
with murder on the one hand and 

plants. In each of these instances, an 
halachlk authorities agree that m an 
i-nstance ofplkaach nefesh (where a 
person is dying of a disease) the 
aforementioned prohibitions per
taining to transplanted organs do 
not apply. But, because of the 
increase of live kidney donors, other 
problems arise. 

Based on the Gamara in Baba 
Kama, Dr. Rosner raised the 
question of whether a live donor can 
intentionally wound himself or put 
himself in danger for no reason. The 
affirmative answer is based on the 
Kesef · Mlsbna to Rambam in 

his position as a mechaye metim Hilclwt Rotzeach which states that 
(giver of life) on the other. This role, if a person's life is at stake, the 
according to basic Jewish belief, is to donor must risk his life since the 
be occupied by G-d alone in His chances of his survival are still 
oinniscience. greater. 

Dr. Rosner also reaffirmed the · In the case of eye transplants. Rav 
overriding problem of "what consti- Unterman is of the opinion that a 
tutes death"' as the basic halachik blind person is in-the category of 
issue concerning the donor. In pikuach nefesh (in danger of his 
addition, Jewish law prohibits life). In the case of someone blind in 
anyone from benefitting from a one eye, the prohibition of deriving 
dead. body, mutilating a corpse benefit from the dead body would 
(known as Nlvul Hamet), and not apply, since according to Rav 
delaying burial of the body. Dr. Unterman, a cornea that functions 
Rosner cited a response pertaining in another person is not considered 
to corneal transplants adding dead. Moreover, there would be no 
another dimension to the balacbik prohibtion of nlval ham.et (muti
implications surrounding the donor. lating a corpse), for although an 
Since death acts as an atonement incision must be made to remove the 
only when the body is bur~ed whole, cornea, the eye is then closed and 
permission for delayed/ atonement the cut is invisible. 
(resulting from the donation of the The major problem arising from 
cornea) must be granted by the dead heart transplants is that of 
person prior to his passing or determining the moment of death. 
subsequently by his family. Com- "In Jewish law," stated Dr. Rosner, 
plete atonement results only after "we are not interested in deter
the recipient dies and the missing mining biological, sociological, in
organ is buried. tellectual or spiritual death, but 
I With this introduction, Dr. rather in designating what consti
Rosnerdelved into the specific area,s tutes balacblk death." Unlike the 
of _kidQey, eye, and heart trans- (Continued on Page 9) 
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by Nina Neumann 

· Library Offers 
Numerous Services 

!---------------

na Speaks 

Constructive Criticism 
The library, an important feature 

of Stern College, is often not used to 
its utmost by the student body. 
Unaware of the library's potential, 
students ignore the innovations 
implemented for their benefit. To 
mend this situation, the student 
!ibrary committee is attempting to 
re-acquaint students with this 
educational faCility, 

byArlenePlanko 
t Jennifer Rudin focused 

agic flaw in the educational 
Stern ("Hail to the Chief', 

Oct.· Jt, 1974). Her 
"How can a Stern College 

a:ke eight courses and work 
as another(Who is taking 
es at anoth'er univeri;ityr· 

me very meaningful 10 me· 

recorder and a good friend, it is 
conceivable that a student could 
maintain a full tinle job while 
registered at Stenn. 

First of all, girls must learn where 
1he library's supp!_ementary rooms 
and catalogues are located. To clear 
up the mystery of the whereabouts 
of the periodical room, it is found in 
the old building, One must go 
through the dooN·ay to the left of 
the auditorium staircase in order to 
reach it. The periodical room 
contains tables, chairs and sofas 
which make f.or a very relaxing 
atmosphere, Here, students are 
permitted to work together and talk 
quietly while using the informative 
materials herein. Included in this 
room are: a record player containing 
tv..o car phone!, as wet! as records 
which my be taken out for a 
minimal SO cents deposi1. The 
record collection 1s primarily 
dassicai but includes some Hebrew 
records as well. The periodical room 
also houses Career Corner complete 
with post feliowship scholarship 
and college information. The 
publications of Stern's own facultv 
are displayed there -too. · 

Staff oversees library operation. 

sincesmy graduation from Stern last 
June: From my discussiom with 

other Stern alumni, I have .found 
that too many graduates voice the 
same concerns. For while Stern 
College provided us with an 
opportunity to develop our religious 
ideas and to examine' many aspects 
of modern thought. it did not afford 
us the opportunity to probe deeply 
into any single area of our academic 
studies. 

'*Student inertia is the crux of the 
problem. However, I do not blame 
any student (except myself) for not 
pursuing more work than is 
re.quired to "ace·· a course, lt seems 

to me that students evaluate 'fihat 
lhe professor expects very early in 
the term and work just that hard. If 
nothing else. Stern students become 
experts at this lowest common 
denominator game. Faeulty mem
bers must be aware of this ~ause it 
is they who give the cues. The 
difference in my perfonnance in 
classes where the teacher demanded 
that l think, from classes where I 
was permitted to slide by attests to 
this situation. My major complaint 
about the faculty is that more of the 
professo~ did not demand critical 
thought. 

fhe Curriculum Room or Library 
Resource Center is found to the left 
of the periodical rOOrn. In this room. 
teaching materials and educat!ona! 
J.ids are tocated. ·These ·refuerrces 
serve flOt only those majoring in 
education but also students inter
ested in specialized areas not 
included !n the main library's 
catalogue 

To aid students. the library st:lf'f 
has organized a number of 
catalogues. One need not run down 

to the Library Resource Center to 
see if the library possesses a 
particular Jewish reference. Instead, 
a catalogue listing pamphlets, 
records and educational materials 
located in the Library Resource 
Center has been placed in the main 
library. This hie is to the right of the 
library's main desk and includes 
pamphlets of general interest and 
papers in the field of Judaica. While 
the pamphlet file is catalogued 
according 'to subject matter, the 
Judaka Vertical File is catalogued 
according to topics such as Jewish 
Education. Rabbinic Literature, 
Midrash, etc. This latter catalogue 
serves to suppleinent the regular 
Judaica catalogue found in the 
library. 

As a further aid to book location, 
!he iibrary is presently converting 
the library catalogue to the Library 
of Congres!-, system. Currently, the 
library has separate catalogues for 
~;"en·e'ral" and t-tebfa1c8-Jtidalca ma
terials. Under the new system an 
books. excluding those written in 
Hebrew, will be filed in one 
catalogue and signs throughout the 
library will guide students to the 
books they need. This system which 
is followed by numerous universities 
and colleges, allows for more 

detailed and specialized filing. 
Quicker and better cataloguing will 
be the result. 

Kside from these services. the 
library aids the student in other 
ways. As an example, the library has 
recently purchased a Reading 
Improvement Program and a 
reading pacer. Using t~is program 

_ issued by the Book of the Month 
Club, a student may improve her 
reading speed and comprehellsion 
independently. 

Additional services offered by the 
library include: 

* An electric typewriter located 
outside the periodical room. For 
$.25 per half hour a student tan Use 
it to type her term papers etc. 

*Xerox machine located: to· the'. 
left of the main desk in the :library .. 
For $.OS a copy, ifs a real bai~ainf; 

*Extension on length of7 time· 
books are allowed out. Boblts are. 

Tl;te difference between the type 
of study Stern encourages and that 
of the leading universities can be 
simply posted-at Stern no one 
read~! A casual glance at the 
syllabus in a Jewish Studies course 
fr'Om Brandeis or Columbia wiH 
sh~k.fl Stern student. These syllabi 
us'ua'lly include readings from many 
different texts in an effort to 
acquaint the student with the scope 
ot the l_iterature on the subject. 
U,nfortunately, my courses at Stern 
often cqncentrated on one text-and 
i(that. \t·as covered thoroughly it was 
the,e~cfpticn. Of course the blame 
c~n,ntjt:, be attributed to the 
admillis'tration and faculty only, It 
,,.JaS thf rare course that I analvsed 

lent out on a four-week period: th~. ~ea'.dings; most often I took 
instead of the previous two weeks. ca~ful; notes in class and rnem-

*Suggestio_n box located on 'top of I Orized 'my notes for the exam. Any 
the geneta! catalogue. Su~s~jons astute . observer of the Stern 
along with 1hc library's rep!~ are e<focatiOnal system will agree that 
posted on the bulletin 'beatd · g~, h_iaring and a better memory 
opposire the second-t1oor elevators. ar_e enqugh to insure a smart student 

So, in conclusion, students-t<lke dean's ·1ist standing. 
note of the many potentials the Whiie the thrust of my criticism 
library offers and take advantage, so far ~as dealt with Jewish Studies, 

Philosophy Curriculum Revealed 
th)s is ~ot altogether fair. It was in 

· ~y co~rses with Rabbis Berman, 
Blei~h; Gordon, Metzger, etc, that 1 

by Marion Dere 
Intellectual awareness is ideally 

an intrinsic .component of a college 
education. The Stern student has 
perhaps been slightly negligent in 
this respect, but she is demanding 
more from the curriculum than ever 
before, and her voice is being heard. 
This is particularly true in the 
philosophy department. 

Dr. Gers.ion Appel. chairman of 
the department. feels that the very 
experience of a philosophical 
discussion renders a greater un- "" 

::~::~1di:; 0:::~~~~s ~~~nt~:f :~:~ Dr. Gersion Appel discusses new 
philo courses. 

stantiate his own view through 
logical reasoning. Philosophy is 
important in ~nd of itself and is a 
valuable resource for any field or 
endeavor. 

This viewpoint is being 
recognized by graduate schools, and 
business schools. The development 
of clear precise thinking through 
philosophy is being evaluated and 
introduced in simplified form even 
on the elementary and secondary 
school levels. 

For the students of Stern, there is 
a two-fold benefit available. 
Philosophy. as taught in the college. 
opens up a world of thought in 
Jewish theology in addition to the 
world at large. One is being offered 
the opportunity to delve into the 
minds and philosophic works that 
shaped the thinking in the entire 
development of civilized society. 

Several special courses will be 
offered in the Spring semester. 
There will be two new courses open 
for registration. An Introduction to 
Logic will deal with classical and 
symbolic logic. Logic as related to 
experience, natural language, 
existence and truth will be in
vestigated. This course will be 
taught by Rabbi Bick. Mr. Carmi 
will teach another new cours~ 
c;ntemporary Jewish Philosophy. It 
will cover the history and 
development of major currents. in 
contemporary Jewish thought. 

Two other courses offered 
periodically will be , available this 
spring. A study of the moral 
philosophy of Judaism, Jewilh 
Ethics, will be taught by Dr. Appel. 
Studies ID J<wlsh ldentlly, taught by 
Mrs. Lucy Davidowicz, aims 'to 

understand the personal. social; 
cultural, and political factors that 
have ~haped the personality o_( the 
Jewish creative man and worilan. 

Dr. Appel will be available during 
hi~ office hours for additional in
formation concerning opportunities 
in the field of philosophy. 

did most of my reading and did 
indeed JE:arn the most. If I had to 
c0m!)dre' the quality of my Jewish 
educa{ioir \\'ith that of my secular 
educa~on the former would win 
w.ithot,it ~ doubt. Too many of our 
·s~cula_i courses assigned one text
bf}Ok,: required no term paper and 
featl.lred the afore-mentioned lec
ture-not~, system. With a Sony tape 

Portrait 
(Continued from Page 3) 

and deep emotions. Sylva, howe,·er. 
seriously considered our questions 
and seemed anxious to impress 
upon us the plfght of the remaining 
Prisoners of Conscience. 

Sylva. through her translator, 
noted that aside from psychological 
ordeals._ the prisoners undergo 
physical hardships. When they iate 
sick, doctors advise them onlY. to 
work harder. Improper mediC.it':pon 
is purposely distributed. Only after 
a hunger strike, can one expect 
decent medical assistance. Fre
quently, warm clothing is confis
cated. as in the case of Sylv-a's 
husband. What did Sylva d0 to 
deserve such e,ctreme punishment? 

On June 12, 1970, Sylva. along 
with others, was arrested on charges 
of illegally attempting to flee the 
country, The vehicle of escape was 
to be a stolen plane. ''We had no 
hope that we would be given another 
chane'e 'to get out of RuSSi:t," Sytva 
exclaimed. Legal means of emigra• 

tion had already been tried. "If we 
carried · out our plans we realized 
there would be a SO per cent chance 
of reCeiy}ng prison sentences and a 
SO per_ ~ent chance of receiving the 
death pe"nalty." Out of desperation, 
Sylva an:d her group discussed the 
idea 'of-Stealing a plane. Although 
the plot'"was never carried out, the 
KGB through bugging devices was 
keen to the group's discussions. "In 
Russia ·one can be arrested for 
failure to report intention of a 
crime.·· Consequently the police 
could justify this arrest. 

On December 25~ J 970, Sylva 
Zalmanson was sentenced to ten 
years of hard labor. Her husband 
was given the death penalty which, 
in the face of world-wide protest, 
was commuted to fifteen years of 
hard labor. (He is stHI serving his 
sentence along ·with Sylva·s two 
brothers.) In addition to illegal 
immigration, these conspirators 
were ch8rged with "theft of 

' t Continued on Page 8) 

Perhaps it is part of our Orthodox 
nature that we accept whtti we read 
as absolute truth. This unquestion
ing attitude is poisonous in the 
modern world. Neither modern 
philosophy nor advanced scienci! 
can be studied with an uncritical 
eye. Reading Freud or Nletszche this 
way would fo~e an Orthodox 
student into a very compromising 
position. On the other hand, by 
memorizing her teacher's criticisms, 
the student is in no way preparing 
herself for coping with future 
discoveries. 

Stern College needs to intensify 
the demands of the courses offered. 
On the whole. the quality of the 
faculty is superb. At Columbia. I 
miss my Drs. Hecht and Bernstein. 
They are still the ones l turn to when 
I have questions about Political 
Science. However, a great rapport 
cannot compensate for education 
At Stern we are too quick to respond 
proudly to criticism of our academic 
standards by arguing that more is 
learned ·outside the classroom than 
in it. This. is not the answer but the 
problem exposed. 

Of course an intensification of the 
academic standards would mean 
that students would be unable w 
take eight or nine cou.rses per term 
But what is lost in quantity will be 

made up in quality. The fact that so 
many students are able lo graduate 
early is a symptom of this problem. 
Instead of finding stimulation 
within indil'idua! courses, the 
brighter student takes more and 
more courses per term so that six 
finals and three term papers will 
keep her buS)'. From an intensifica
tion, therefore, Stern has as much to 
gain financially as academically. I 
am sure the prospect of more three 
year students is not welcomed by a 

university already financially inse-

I hope that the Setiate will 
reevaluate the three credit course 
system soon and consider switching 
to the four ·credit system already 
existing at many fine universities. By 
its very nature, such a system limits 
students to a maximum of four or 
five courses per term. Since the 
courses still meet only three hours a 
week. the student is expected to do 
much more outside reading and 
researac:h. However. until Stem 
catches up with this-·new trend in 
education much catl · be improved 
even under the existing sysrem. 
Whether or not this occurs will 
depend equally upon the students" 
commitment to scholarship and the 
faculty's insist'ance ·upon excellence. 

\ 
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Soapbox! 

A Search for 
Whei-e :Hciv. .Alft,e· Jev;s Gone? 
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True Judaism 

by EU"' Benkowttz 
As United States population Jntt!rmarriage, as well, is 

growth spirals upward.,· its: Jewish thre~tenins. the Jewish community. 

community is omiriouslr shtinktng. Such marriages occur .when one 

Estimates of popullll:ion, in- partner describes him or herself (or 

by Rachel Schein termarriage, and nativity, all in- is described) as having identified 

"I'm Orthodox.~. J can't do dicate a downward trend in growth with a non-Jewish religious-cultural 

that," said one to anoJJ,er:"Oh well, rate. The Jewish population rate has viewpoint at the time of meeting.his 

we'll have to wait.JVI right after dwindled from 3.07% of the United or her future spouse. (Quoted from 

Shabbos, then we can go." States population in 1957to2.4% in the National Jewish Population 

"If only it were k~r ... so 1972. These statistics deserve Study) Figures from the most recent 

many restrictions." "DlveriTng serious study. study by the National Jewish 

ft _ 1 _ ;. takes aoo-oo much time that I could To f~her understand such Population Study conclude that 

use elsewhere, yet I musf 4aven or p,;.pulation figures, one must rcafo:e 9.2% of all Jewish persons now 

• what would my peers say?" that three factdn are involved, married have non-Jewish partners. 

A lamlly Jobu In UptJna dte Claanukah menorah ln this colorfal dlsplay by As I watched, I tried to put my namely birth rate, death rate, and Moreover, the proportion of Jews 

Arthur Sz:yk. feeling together. --...These phrases migration. In the study of ethnic or intermarrying betwe;n 1966-1972 

The Y.U. Museum, located in the the Hagaddah.. and of holiday,,..,--Jcould be said anywhere. at anytime, religious censuses, intermarriage, was JI. 76%, much higher than the 

scen~s. as well as an inspiring by :el" y. What is "true assimilation. and conversion must rate in any previous period. As 

library buildlrtg at the uptown also be considered. Jewish Rabbi Leo Jung stated, "ln-
campui,, has recently opened an display depicting themes from the Orth ox I asked myself?" Is it 

intt;!CJti!!£new display. In addition Holocaust. merely being brought up in a fntm population growth in the United termarriage is one of the fastest 

to thcs'uperbly crafted i,cale models The museum is opened Tuesday home. practicing Halacba as de- States has been adversely effected by ways toward the destruction of our 

of 3rd to 19th century synagogues, and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 5 fined by Mom and Dad, or through all of these. religion." 

which are permanently exhibited. p.m. an,d on Sundays from 12 noon society? Does it merely involve "do's In both the areas of nativity and These drastic figures underline 

the -museum is temporarily hoUsing until b ):>.m. Admission is S1.00 for and don'ts" kosher food, and morality, both Jewish gains and the implications of intermarriage. 

~pt.·cially 1telected work of Arthur ad~ and S.50 for children, Mechanical Davening? losses are low. The birth rate of Furthermore, such marriages are 

Szyk. 'Mr. SL s enchanting, st~. and senior citizens. I watched on .. , ls thla my goal American Jewry has been high; it often a "dead end" for Judaism, 

illuminatio ,II be shown through Guided tours m~y be arranged UI in life? 1 can easily answer ''no" to has never surpassed or even Offspring of the Jewish mother, 

February 1975. These detailed advance by contacting the museum ,the abo~ statements but can I put equalled the birth rates of non-Jews. while being halachically Jewish, may 

include illuslrations from at SbS-8400, extension 400. that "no" to practice with true Privately conducted studies during suffer identity crises and be 

feeling and motivatioD? As I the 19.SO's and 1960's indicated that ultimately lost to Judaism's folds. 

continued to watch the "Mechanical fertility ratios among Jewish women The child of a Jewish father may' 

Jewish w'ay of life" these people have age twenty to twenty-four were believe he is Jewish and later 

acquired, I asked myself, "Who are between 450-5% children under five painfully learn that the religious 

they trying to fool?" per 1.000 women. ln comparison, community will not accept him 

I continue to see the way cliques the ratio for the white urban without conversion. Those progeny 

appear in Shol, ibunning the newly population in L-960 was 635 children who are halachically Jewish face the 

{rum person away from Yiddishkeit. undet five per 1,000 women ages additional danger of being raised as 

Again l asked mys~elf. "Is ,-this twenty to twenty-fout. Gentiles and lost to our faith. All of 

Halacha? ... True Jud.9-i . .. . . . At one time migration played an these threats underscore the pitfalls 

as I heard amids the noisy important role in American Jewish of intermarriages 

background. "We practice the laws growth. Between the years 1888- Conversion, the final population 

~--1nor:e...,""'r<4-'llaJL.£llfc..Cl<J<£:'._.llO<L_~ews __l!}~reased 9.0% in factor. has not been statistically 

"she ne,er does this. but always 
docs that!·· 

True Judaism., . I feel myself 
trying to help these people out. yet 
realizing that these people don't 
want help. but prefer to be left alone 
to thCfr- special Judaism ... their 
mechanical Judaism! 

comparison to a 2.1 % increase in followed. Despite this, statCmerits 

the Genjije population. This up- by religious leaders imply that "too 

surge. t'atgely due to the im- manY" Jewish children are being 

migration of Eastern European lost !o such cults as the Jesus 

Jews. was a function of migration, Freaks. Moon Cult. and other such 

Now. however, Jewish migration to groups. The results are indeed 

the United States is so low that it tragic. 

does n~t tTect population size. In 
addition, these immigrants who 

often produced large families are no 
longer present to bolster an increase 
in Jewish h,irth rate. 

What can be done to offset these 
losses? What can be done to 
increase Judaism's numbers? The 

question is one which the present 
generation must confront and solve. 

Portrait 

TIii, 19th century Florentine 1ynqogue buUt In 1874--82 Is one of the ten 

synagogue model, on permanent display at the Y .U. Mmeam. 

I know that one must practice 
what one preaches. and that by 
going in "Hashem's ways," mech
anical Judaism could be wiped out. 
We all unite for different national, 
cultural, and Zionistic causes. 
but, how about 'uniting against a 

single cause. that could wipe out, 
split, and defeat the true purpose of 

Orthodoxy ... mechanical Juda· 
Ism! 

!Continued from Page 7) 
government property,'' ''possession 
of anti-Soviet propaganda," and 
''anti-Soviet organization.'' Con

fronted with these accusations, the 
defendants could only reassert that 
they were not ··anti-Soviet," but 

merely frustrated by the bureaucra
Cy which granted them permission 
to leave while denying them the 
papers to do so. 

USSR 
RSFSR 
Moscow 

Ucha. 5110/1 Zh. H 
Kuznetsov. Edward 

orZalmanson, Israel JACY Provides 
Community Se"ices 

t.a!!ot !!.pring JACY created the 
·Jcwi!oh Vii,:ta Corps, a network of 

· College student volunteers in the 
Metropolltan area in\'olved in 
·ou1rc.-ch programs for the elderly 
and poor throughout New York 
City. This year students will be 
participating bpth as·· volu~teers 
and. in some ·eolleges. for course 
credit. 

There are currently four projects 
in exist~m:c. The first, project Ezra, 
i!!. the okit.'\t proji.."<.·t ~nd serves the 

• leaders for Jewish interest groups. in cooperation with the Jewish 

As the project develops, both the Board of Guardians. In this 

students and the aged will organize endeavor, JACY will serve as a lyfC 

and participate in social service of referral service. Mature college 

efforts similar to those existing in students inter~ted in becoining a 

Project Ezra. The social worker big brother/big sister to a·child with 

supervising the project will assist the emotional problems or family 

students in administering the difficulties will be directed to the 

project and will lend it pr0fessional Jewish Soard of Guardians. 

skills. In addition, JACY is organizing a 

In conjunction with the Jewish mini-project in Queens. Students 

Association for services for the Aged who would like to volunteer their 

' and Jewish Family Service, JAG'Y is 
partici project. 

Jewbh elderly li\'ing on the Lower This a id ·10 the 

Ea.,,, Side. Services· include tele- ~· Jewish families 

time and talents to Queens should 
c~II the JACY office for further 
information. 

Syl\'a feels that United States 
political pressure can potentially 
help free those still in Russia. 
Congressional actions such as the 
Jackson Amendment and detente 
.maneuvers can be effective if strict 
controls are imposed on emigration 
policies. Sylva's goal is one which we 

along with her. must strug(l:le to 
achieve. Continue to write those 
letten to priaonen In Ra11la! 
Continue attending rallies! Let the 

world hear our chant: ulet My 
People Go!" 

USSR 
RSFSR 
Moscow 

Uchr. 5110/1 VS 
Zalmanson. Wolf 

An airmail envelope is 26c per half 
oz,; send it registered airmail if you 
can. 

phoni: rea!>suram.·e, · friendly visi1ing, ' living in Brownsville. There stu· 

>· escort .ind chore provision!>. dents will serve as case aides. group 

'.,.:i A !oCcond activity. the Bronx workers, family wor_kers: and. 

'Srojec.·t. ha!> th~ unique feature of a community resource personnel. 

'student operated food cooj,erative. SQme students will help in JACY's 

Located in the West Bronx. this efforts to relocate aged now Jiving in 

Legal aid for the Jewish elderly is 
also being sotlght. Law students are 
being asked to donate their time to 
this effort as well as student 
volunteers. Participants will be 
supervised by attoineys. fot further 
information, call the JACY office 
and ask for Glenn Orsher. 

••NH ll'l•ll'lllfll'IH, 

In addition, you may wish to call 
Soviet offices (try collect, if out of 
town) to ask why persecution of 
Soviet Jews continues and Edward 
Kuznetsov, Israel and Wolf 
Zalmanson and their friends still 
suffer in the labor camps. DO NOT 
BE THREATENING OR OB
SCENE. In New York City: Soviet 
U.N. Mission - UN-1-4900; In• 
tourist - 371-6953; Aeroflot -
661-4050; Tass - CI-5-4250; Out 
of town Soviet embassies; 

When you come home today. Washington, D.C. - (202) NA.S
make a small gesture that will mean 7550; Ottawa, Canada - (613) 235-
so much. Write a short letter to 4341; Peking, china - 522-013; 

Sy~va·s husband Edward KuznetsO\I Bankok, Thailand - 320-12;'Paris, 

and her brothers Wolf and Israel France - 548-9541; Sfdney, food 1.·0-op will save the elderly an hers will organize 

ntima1ed l'!:''enly percent of their · in the 

food expenditures. Students will compensate for lack 

'also pa.r,i¢i.pate on joint committees of Cxisti synagogues. 

witti the. -..~·ng ff gi-oup JACY is also developing a project 

Anyone interested in vo!unteering Zalmanson. all in the labor camps. Australia-366-508. lfthe ernbasiy 

for any one of these project\should Tell them that you saw Sylva and refuses the collect call, tell them 

call Ruth Willig at 581J.Jj20 for · • you will ... forget them. Write their polltely, ""OTl>USTI. NAROD 

tidditiotiat 1nfonnation. · ''·': -i. adjiresses as follows--·.·.·.·.,· :MOY.'" -:?let'vfd"/·t*bpi•-go."' 
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A MW_~i., aority 
lthin 

A Minority 
by MIiiy Wlllaa established the Union of Orthodox 

"A minority within a minority" Jewish Congregation of America as 

was the topic of a TAC lecture given weU as the Jewish Theological 

on Tuesday night, November 5, Seminary, which was originally 

1974, by Rabbi Marc Angel of the intended to be an Orthodox 

,Spanish and Portugese Synagogue. institution for the purpose of 

-r-/ Ra~bi Angel attempted to present a training English speaking rabbis. 

- clear picture of the history and During the early l900's, the 

the nature of Sep~ardic Jewry Sephardic immigration to America 

particularly in America. Through- gained in number. However, these 

out the lecture. Rabbi Angel Sephardim were from such places as 

likewise expressed his feelings Turkey, the Middle East, and North 

concerning the future of this branch Africa. Unlike the earlier Sephardic 

within Judaism. settlers, they were poor, mostly 

$q>hardic Jewry's roots in Ameri- uneducated, and conditioned to a 

ca· date back to 1654, when a life within a tightly-knit Jewish 

shipJoad of 23 Dutch Jews from community. Rabbi Angel's com

Brazil landed in New Amsterdam. ment that there is no such entity as 

ft was this group who founded "The Sephardic Jew" is well taken 

the Spanish-Portugese Synagogue, when considering the different 

which was.the only Jewish place of personalities. It is only a common 

worship until the great infl':,lx of Iberian or Arabic influence that ties 

German Jews in the early JSOO's. these diverse types together. 

The early Sephardim were the The situation of the Sephardim 

cream of Dut~h and Spanish today in America and Israel was the 

society-sophisticated, cosmopoli- next area of discussion. Rabbi Angel 

tan. educated and extremely con• first differentiated between America 

scious of the aristocratic status. In and Israel. While the Sephardim are 

fact. the early Askanazim who definitely a minority among Ameri· 

arrived in America to find alrea~y can Jewry, they constitute a majority 

established Sephardic communities in Israel. (However. the Ashkanazim 

preferred to integrate themselves are still the Israeli elite). There is 

with the Sephardim rather than to friction between Ashkanazim and 

organize their own shuls and Sephardim, often due to Ashkanazic 

centers. Rabbi Angel interestingly ignorance of Sephardic customs and 

noted that the Ashkanizim so even of Sephardic existence. As a 

wanted to be considered as result of a study done on American 

fashionable as the Sephardim that born Jews of Sephardic descent, 

~" ha4 Spanish verses nnhlished in the 1973 .Allledcan 
inscribed on their tombstones, in Jewish Yearbook. Rabbi Angel 

accordance with Sephardic practice. believes that slowly this friction will 

Even today the majority of the disappear as the result of a merging 

Spanish-Portugese Synagogue mem- og the two cultures. As Sephardic 

bers are Ashkanizim. and ashkanazic children both here 

As noted above, · this situation 
continued until the early 1800's. It 
was at this time that the Jewish 
immigration trend changed. 
Sephardic immigration greatly de· 
creased, while the number of 
Ashkanazim, first from Germany, 
then from Europe and Russia, 
increased .. Not only were new 
synagogues established, but at that 
time the Reform Movement was 
introduced and gained momentum. 
Recognizing the danger, the Sephar
dim. who had never had a split 
along religious lined into Orthodox. 

. Conservative and Reform, streng· 
thened their involvement. Rabbi 
Angel informed those at the lecture 
that it was a Sephardic Rabbi who 

and in Israel are raised in common 
atmospheres, it will be easier to 
merge. These children ihink of 
themselves as Americans and 
Israelis. not Sephardim or Ash
kanazim. One should not. Rabbi 
Angel argued, and here he pointed 
out that his is a minority view, try to 
consciously preserve traditions, for 
this is artificiality. Rather, the 
Sephardim should seek to perpetu
ate their culture and traditions by 
infusing them into the mainstream 

of Ashkanazic J~daism. 

Rabbi Angel concluded his 
lecture with an invitation to all to 

s\lend a Shabbos at the Spanish
P6\o.tugese Synagogue. The syna

gogue is located on the West Side 
(70th Street and Central Park West}. 

Attitudes Towards Transplants. 
!Continued from Page 61 

court ruling in California defining 
death as the absence of Drain 
activity, halachlk death is defined by 
the absence of respiration. J~ish 
sources see this activity as the 
catdinal sign oflife and assume'1hat 

that in addition to the above 
pre-requisite, the doctor mu5:t 
secure the families consent. He, 
however, prohibits these operations 
until most of the patients under
going this kind of operation survive. 

ifithasceasedthehearthasstopped Rav Moshe Feinstein and Rav 

beat.ing as well. As a result, many Yaakov YosefWeiss both igree that 

Jewish authorities, including Rabbi the doctor would be committing a 

Jakobowitz and Rav Goren. agree ..double murder should he perfonn a 

that heart transplants ale laalachlldy heart transplant. Dr. Ros~er ended 

permitted provided the donor is his talk with a quote from. Ezechiel 
definitely deceased. Rambam adds .36:26. and in view of the evening's 

the precaution of waiting "a little topic reminded us that it was not to 

while" after assumed death to be be taken literally. "A new heart also 

absolutely certain of death. Ac- will I give you ... and l will take 

cording to Rav Moshe Feinstein, away the stony heart out of your 

this waiting period shoukl be flesh and l will give you a heart of 

one-half. hour. . 1 OesJ\.:' .Se el)d«l a .most informative . 

. Rav. l,Jn~n9a11 .agrees with :oithers evening ... 

South African Explains Her '1ungle'• 

byJtdyWolloeb 
Esther Bronner, One of our new 

foreign students at Stern College, 
hails from Johannesburg, South 
Africa. In her uncanny English 
dialect, Esther ~joys relating her 
experiences as -a"' Jewish South 
African. When comparing the 
Jewish communities of South Africa 
with those of the U.S.A.. Esther 
sees many similarities, as well as 
differences. 

In South Africa, according to Es
ther, Jews consider themselves to be 
either Reform or Modern Orthodox, 
which does not necessarily place 
them into American categories. 
Esther explained that Modern 

Orthodoxy in South Africa means 
more of a leaning toward Zionism 
than to religious observance. while 
in America, traditional observance 
is very important to orthodox Jews. 

Education varies among the 
different South African Jews. The 
members of Adat Yeshurun, a 
closed community of German Jews, 
generally keep to thernse.lves. They 
conduct a separate day school 
which caters specifically to the needs 
of their own children. For the other 
Jews: there are many more, day 
schools in nearly every main city, 
and the main emphasis in all of 
these schools is on the Hebrew 
language. There is no yesbha 
atmosphere in many of these 
schools, as is found in a large 

. number of American yahh'ot. 
Primarily, the South African yellal
vot are Zionistic in nature. There is 
a Kolle! program which caters to 
university students who know very 
little about Yahadat, but are 
interested in learning. Mizrachi 
opened a Yeshiva College, which is, 
an educational program including a 
co-eel nursery school. a primary 
school. and separate boys' and girls' 

high schools, as well s a Yeallh-a 
Gedela for men. A Lubavitch 
Movement has. begun in South 
Africa as well. 

In South Africa. the largest 

Jewish youth mov~t ~ Habonfm. 
The second largest one is, Rael 
AldYa. which Esther sajs has begun, 
to start -_ religious revival among the 
Jewish youth, through summer 
camps and winter seminan. Bnel 
Akba is active in sending many 
South African Jews on Aliyah. Betar 
is also a popular group in the 
country. 

The South African Jews are, to 
some extent, involved in national 
politics. Many Jews are active in the 
present fiPt against the existing 

---· apartheid system in South Africa. 
The lc;ader of the Progressive Party, 
which advocated more benefits for 
black people. is a Jewess by the 
name of Helen Suzman. On college 
campuses, many Jews are also in
volved in._. various activities of 
support for the party, such as 
lecturing and handing out pamph
lets. As one of its acti\1ities, a group 
of women's organizaitons collected 
money to build schools for black 

children. 

Yavneh 
Activities 

Accelerate 

Esther <Olllmemed tllat the fee~ 
ins of Jewish identity amODa Sooth 
African Jew, is "quite strona." and 

sees the Sooth African Jews Is-• 
more sincerely Zionistic than are 
their American colleagues. _Esther , 
says the reason for this i$. . th;At 
"South Africaa Jews baven'!!B· 
much going for them IQ A · ·. ~" 
Jews." In South Africa there are '-DO 
Ir.GIiier restaurants. and the Jews 
there do not stage mass ral~ies 
comparable to those which Esther 
has seen in the U .S.A·1.' T:fJl main 
event for most South Afrl6ii Jews i5 

the yearly y---celebra
tion, where the Jews oleach major 

city gather in huge stadiums. Here. 
fire crackers are displayed, and 
different Israeli celebrities make 
guest appearances. 

Most South African J~·s l\ave a 
high standard of li'Ving. Either her/ 
self lives· in a big house with a gart 
den, a swimming pool, and i 
number of servants. She explainect 
that " ... this is the nonnal middl, 
~lass way of livi~g." Many Jews can 

afford to send their, children to 

expensive Jewish day schools. and 
some Jews send their children to 

private English day schools as welL 
The biggest Jewish appeal in South 
Africa is the Israeli United Appeal 
(1.U.A.). which has raised large 
sums of money for Israel. Every 
major city. such as Johannesburg. 
Port Elizabelh, Capetown,, and 
Durban. has a Zionist Center where 
all of the Zionist groups can conduct 
meetings.. Thus. Israel seems to ha,·e 
a good and v_aluable friend in the 

Jewish populaiion of s..u'th Africa. 
We welcome Esther to Stern 

College and hope her experiences 
with Amerkan Jewry prove to be 
most valuable. 

Where? 
1 Continued rrom Page 3 l 

available speC'ifically in their major. 
Five girls complained t'hat there 

are too many requirements. three 
said that the at:ademic level was not 

to their liking and one person 
by a;;;.7.aeher example for religious students. The mentioned financial problems. 

On any college campus where foundations are put forth during the Those young 5irls have certainly 

there is a YaVneh chapter,·,. typical day in classes a~ the ideas must be gone. 

sign announcing the membership applied to daily life. This may be What will stop them from going? 

drive may include such unique learned through different study The fact remains that tuition cannot 

opportunities as Kosher food, sessions and various lectures. These be lowered, However as far as the 

learning sessions. and services. are planned for this year again with academic sphere is concerned, 

There is nothing unusual about this various chapters and with interest- change may be possible. 

since the purpose of Yavneh is to ing speakers. uShearlm" are Dean Mirsky should be given 

make available these very facilities planned and can be ~ffective credit for the various programs he 

to religious students. If this is so, through student participation. has put into effect. increasing the 

what is the purpose of Yavneh on Conventions are planned on a number of majon at Stem' College. 

the Stern-Y.U. campus and why regional level and dues enable His most recent actomplishment. 

should people join·? students to attend them at a the Stem-Finch program, is a major 

AnOther purpose of Yavneh is its discount. A Yavneh member also breakthrough. A nursi'11 program 

social integration. Yavneh enables receives KOL YA VNEB. the for instance has still~ not been 

religious students froq) one campus organization paper, discounts on instituted though it was promised a 

to meet religious students from magazines and programs. informa- few years back and what about a 
other campuses and discuss com- tion on a Chug Aliyah being started occupational therapy program? 

mon probltms. solutions. and ideas. by Yavneh, and participation in a · Educational guidance should be 

On Stern's campus this purpose is "Kirov" program. '-a recent institu- made available- and regular aukl
as essential as anywhere else and tion. ance moff acceuiblc so that a 

programs are being planned to cany Dues are SS.00 and the member- studen1 can overcome difficulties. 

this out. These ideas include ship drive is being hel4 now . .For Unfortunatelyasofyet.thishasnoc 

chaal&ot• dinners. and inter•chapter information see Chani U4E), ·Laurie really been a«omplishcd, 

functions. (48) or Vicki (7H). Yavneb can only It is im::;:-za Siem College 

This is not to say that Stem be an effective and non-dormant be more ~ in the academic 

Ya.vneh isn·t concerned with the organization through active mem- sphere.Educarionisnotmeanttobe 

educational aspects of programs. hen. With the help of our students stapant. It is more beneficial for 

-~~, the controry •• ~ .• is._ .more this· Y"'!' .~~9 .. ~. J>ll<,.~f ,Y•Y!l<II"• ,l.h.e ~.f\Glll,tp,i!f ,op,,11!" ~,than 

important here ~-~-~ ~• .. ,)>est •. · . , ,; . . , ,. . . .-.I« Ille ~.~-!i" Cl!':~ 

\ 

i 

1 
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TESOL...;.. Tips for T'chiya A Teacher Retums to School 
bv Ellen Lieberman 

by Chay• KJelnerman 
Al the October JOth Club Hour, 

the Stern chapter of T'chlya 
!,ponsored a le.;:ture by Leah Becker 
Woll. a Stern alumna. on how 
\'{)lunteer., can assh,l RU~..,ian im
migrant'> here in Ne"" York Citv. 
T'chlva, an organt!'a!Hln whOS'e 

tunl·iion i~ w l.ictlita!e Hu..,~ian Je,,.,!, 
0 111 :id.iptm~ to thc1· 1'11c1>. en· 

, ~ironnH·n1 1hn1u.1!ii rcl1g1ou~ and 
ful1ural program\. 1nvucd Leah to 
\hare her kno-wlcdgc a'> a l ESOL 
( ! cat·hcr of Engh'>h to '.)peaker, of 
Other l..;mguagc<,) h, \Ugge!,ung 

prac11cal up~ on teachmg the 
r:u~~iam the American way ol 

'>pca~mg 
UntiL...._I}~ arrived Hu~sian 

unm1gran~- find' -permanent resi-
' d~nces. NYANA (New York A,scx:i

ation for New Americans) places 
them at hotels which happen to be 
within clme proximih· . of Stern. 
Therefore, T'ehlya /ha-.- taken the 
initiative to orga"nizic a "head 
~tan" program 111 which Stem 
~tudents tutor the nearby Hussians. 
Leah\ lecture marked the start ol 

program. 

possible ti1-~hieve in Russia or 
Israel. Leah warned that the 
American Jewish Community must 
not resent this tendcncv. She added 
tha! Rm,!>ian Jew'> in. the United 
State'> ~hould nor he ;corned for 
fail-ing to make aliyah while the 

majority of American Jewry ha:. not 
done so either. Leah lurther em
pha~izcd Iha! 1hc Kussian im
nugran!'> are 11<) diflcrent trom other 
people. "The -.ooner we realize 
the\ 're human being'>, the sooner 
'>le·i1 be ~blc rn love them and 
apprc,:1ate them." '>he '>tressed. 

Leah then prou.:cd-cd. to offer tips 
on 1eachmg Engfo,h. She suggested 
that !he volunteers work 1,1,ith two or 
three Ru'>sian'> at the same time. 
Leah further instructed that the 
1 utor '>hou!d ask her Russian 
!>tudcnts simple and practical 
4ue~tions, ITlaking sure the students 
com pre~~ and responds since, as 
Leah ~ined, the learning 
proce~!. will be expedited if the 
:.tudents have the opportunity to 
~peak English. Once progress is 
achieved, the tutor can continue to 
more difficult questions and an· 
swers. 

In addition to fonnally tutoring 
English, Leah suggested that the 
rnlunteers entertain their Russian 
students with audio-visual aids. She 
felt they would benefit educationally 
from movies, museums and plays, 
while at the same time. enjoying 
them. "They love to laugh," Leah 

Ms. Isabella Bick, who is in her 

volunteers should keep in mind that {hird }Car ot teaching sociology at
despite the tribulations the new SCW. has recently returned to 
immigrants undergo, it is fortunate !,Choo!. She l\ taking couri.es at the 
that at least they are here and out of NJtional Psvcholog1cal Association 
tJie Soviet Union. "Who \\-Ould have !or p.,\·choanalysis.- Unlike the 
thought five years ago fi}at Jev,s cuur~e~ she ha-, taken at Columbia 
from behind the Iron ClI'l"f!in 'AOUld Cniver"i1y un11l nP'A. these !,mall 

1Conl1nued on Page JI rl'quircd sem1n,1r'> have undertone'> 
,,-- __..-------,._(,l or1hodo\ undergraduate cla'>'> 

r (>flCOiJll('ll A'li a resul1. M~ Bick 
h,i, "hcc,iml' niure ~en::.it11ed tn the 

J hi\ '>L'mi1i1.it1on 1\ in terms ol Ms. Bick reflects on her renewed 
1iie ~.ime~ qudents play. t\1 either structured course work. 

TheJuniorGass Weekend 
will take place 011 

Nov. 15-16 

Guest Speaker: 
Dr. F. Plotkin 

Saturday Night Entertainment 
includes acci.aimed Hypnofr .. t &. 
Band. 

Program begins at 7:30 __ _ 
For more information, contact: 

D;,;na 12A 
Gail8B 

1nrnre,, the teacher. or sn as not tu 
~l'\ L'aught tor heing- unprepared." lt 

na~ abG brought about a recognition 
of the kind of pa111c students feel 
after having done an assignment 
wlthout underqanding it in its 
ent1ret,,.. 

M'!.. Bick realized the dif-
fkulty in admitting one doesn't 
under~tand an idea in the competi· 
ti, e classroom situations which exist 
in most schools. "Jmpres'!.ing the 
protessor often becomes m·er 
emphasized." As a result. rhe very 
meaning and purpose of education 
in a classroom situation (which Ms. 
Bick expressed as "the exchange 
and clarification of ideas through 
questions and discussion") is totally 
eliminated. 

A number of chai.ges may evolve 
in Ms. Bick's teaching as a 

, result of her renewed as a 
student. Her approach will be 
"tighter." with less rambling--a 

common pitfoli of sonn!ogv reach
er'>. She has been made aware of the 
1mporunce of a teacher and the use 
uf et'ery classroom minute. This 
realization will be reflected m her 
teaching st}!e. Ms. Bick stated that 
"Student'>' rime is valuable and 
their money precious," so the~ 
rc:.ent teJch<:rs \', ho '·ramble ,_m but 
don't evt anyv.here She wi!! be 
more icr:ient when student'> 
the~ ·re behind. realirmg the of 
time one ha'i .,_ hen studying in a 
bll'>Y city such as N.Y. Lastly. ~s. 
Bid, v.i!l tr) harder to listen to the 
que~tions of her students, because 
"Every question is a ·good question.' 

Though Ms. Bick·s time will be 

more occup!ed now as a resu~t of 
her C.\tensi\e studies. her return to 
school may prove through the 
-..::h.inges in both her viewpoint and 
her teaching style. to be a great 
benefit to her students. 

Leah began her talk by discussing 
background~ and personalities 

the Russian immigrants \\-horn 
the T'chfya volunteers will be 
as!>isting, She explained that many 
of them. originating from in
tellectual circles. will be highly 
moiivated towards mastering the 
English language, yet might be 
aniagonistk and unresponsive reminded her audience, ,.,...,., ....... .,. .... ,_, ________________ .. ,.,., .. .,,.,_ .... .,. ....... _...,,..,~,,.,..,, .. .,.,,.,..,,,,.,,,_1aN,,.,,.., ,.,,.,.,, 

--:;-- - towa.ros--tearmiijf7Iboor-·rettgton: 

Commenting that many of the'. 
Rusl>ian Jews have come to the 
United State~ in order to attain a 
better life i.ty\e than they feel is 

13"es-h:fes--irrnb1enrs·.- ·with:-""tne- -- -
English language, Leah briefly 
discussed the Russian··71ews' 
how!ling, job-hunting. and fin-am:ial 
difficulties. She stressed that the 

News, Briefs 

New Chairman 

For New Department 
by Sherry Levy 

Among the rc1.:cn1 additions to the 
faculty at Stern College is Dr. Ira 
Belmont, the new chairman of the 
department of hchavioral sciences; 
p!.aychology and ~ociology. Dr. 
Belmont ha!, not only had a very 
interesting and rewarding past. but 
i!.a busy planning for a promising 
future in which Stern students will 
play an impot1an1 role. 

Or. Belmont received his un
dergraduate degree from Brooklyn 
CollegC, Im, Ma-.ters from City 
Cul~gc. and h1i. Doctorate from 
NeW York Univcr~it)'. His first field 
of int_crcst wai. clinical psychology. 
In thi'> :ire,1. Dr. Belmont worked 
with both the mentally ill and 
phy'>ical\y ,fr,ahled helping them to 
readjust to normal life. 

For a complete 11st of the Jev.ish 
Pri.-.um:r'> of Con-.cience and how to 
help th(.;.m; a li,t of Sonet embassies 

· througtlout 1ht' world; and in
formation 011 "adopting .. a Ru~sian 
kv.1~h lam,!~. l'on1act-

Student SlruRg~ for Sov~t Jewr, 
Brnokl}n Onice 

11 II". !\venue J 
BnH•klyn. N.Y 11230 

lSJ.J>;OO 

LE2 .,9393 
8399 

After ten years of clinical 
psychology, Dr. Belmont switched 
to experimental work. The main 
purpose of his work here was to try 
and get the source of various 
pi.ychological problems. Among the 

· various countries in which Dr. 
Belmont worked are Scotland and 
Jamaica. In Scotland Dr. Belmont 
probed the problems of breeding. In 
Jamaica, he studied the long term 
effects of infant malnutrition on 
inteJlectual and educational 
development. 

In 1%9 Dr. Belmont established 

and became the director of the 
Center of Learning Disabilities. 
which -is a~~ociated with the Einstein 
Medkal College. lJr. Belmont has 
been ,1hle to continue this work by 

( Continued on Page 11 l · 

Gi Gi Handbags 

92 Rivington St. 

BetW9fln,Orchid 
And,Lud.low 

Discount Prices 

Larve Solection 

Shomar Shal)bos 
M•nu« Stone 

All American Typewriter Co. 
Add1nq Machines, Eltctrit: Typewriters, ~~taters 

R~~!· ~~I~-Serviae 

N4tw Von~. N.V. 10016 

A hearty Maza! Tov to the 
foHowi.1g students who were recently 
named to Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities: Karen 
Chayt, Evelyn Kraut, Randee 
Lerman, Roberta Pruslin, Deina 
Shapiro, Rachel Shapiro. Rachel 
Stem, Jennifer Rudin, and Judy 
Yager. 

The English department faculty 
will be hosting a tea Club hour, 
November 20. Students are invited 
to attend. Innovative suggestions for 
new courses will be heard at that 
time. 

On December 3, T'chiya will 
sponser a Chanuka party at Stem 
College. All recent Russian im
migrants will be invited. 

Bonne Cleaners Ltd. 

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 
56 EAST 34th ST. 

N.Y.C. Phone MU 9-3629 

Now our Dry Cleaning 
Includes 

Dupont 
ZEPEL 

Garment Protectors 
F ~r stain and rain protecting 

First in New Yoi:!J_ City! 

'" 

Abba Eban. former Foreign 
Minister of the State of Israel will 
address the Ster,1 College student 
body December S. AdmissiOn will be 
by ticket only./ . . . 

Ashes & Sparks, Stern's literary 

magazine, will be published during 
the Spring semester. All students 
are invited to contribute original 
works, 

Esther_ Jungreis, founder of the 
Hineni kiruv program, will address 
the Stern College student body club 
hour, Nov, 20, 

Due to a tight budget of the 
student council. the possibility of 
in~reasing the Student Activities fee 
was suggested. 

r-------------7 i FOR FINE INVITATIONS I 

I With 
I 
: Creative Hebrew Lettering 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

call 

Tsvi or Tammi Rogin 

I evenings 
I 795 -5676 L _____________ J 

T & G SHOMER SHABBOS GROCERY 
AND DELICATESSEN 

Now in Vicinity - Glatt kosher 
Open Daily from 6:30 am to 7:30 pm 

Cold Shabbos luncheoos and Challahs available 
Thursday m1>111lng - Friday 3:00 

1u - $11EB - IIOWUI IIAISIIII All Fflll lfflW, 

The Student Council has invited 
Dr. Belkin, President of Yeshiva 
University to address the Stem 
CoHege studem body in celebration 
of its twentieth anniversary. . . . 

SC will attempt to make 
arrangements with the Yeshiva 
University Museum that will allow 
for articles not on exhibit at the 
museum to be brought down to 
Stern. This will allow Stern College 
i.tudents to benefit from the exhibits 
without the inconvenience of 
traveling uptown. 

READ 

~ASTER $60 
5 weeks guaranteed Course 
DO{!BLE or TRIPLE your 

speed. Understand mor'e, retain• 

more. Nationally known 
professor. Class forming now 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

Weddings ·Bar-Mitzvahs 
USA/ Israel 
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The Starvation Disease 
Rolling Stones 
. at the Astro 

by Jean Seligman 
When, Janet entered her sopho

more year of high school, she 
decided, like many of her class· 
mates, that she was too fat. In fact, 
she weighed 135 pounds, only about 
S pounds more th'an average for her 

--'height. Her parents were delighted 
wheit Janet decided to go on a diet 
and encourag~ her determined 
pursuit of slenderness. But when 
Janet reached her proper weight, she 
went right on depriving herself of 
food, insisting that she was still 
much too fat. Eight months later she 
entered the hospital weighing 74 
pounds. the pathetic victim of her 
own self-inflicted starvation. 

Janet's bizarre atlliction is known 
as anorexia nervosa, an emotional 
disorder that already affects thou
sands of young women during the 
high-school and college years and 
appears to be increasing rapidly in 
both the U.S. and Great Britain. 
The disturbance is often found in 
girls from affluent, well-educated 
familie'> who are particularly con
cerned with being slim. "In many 
good boarding schools," says Dr. 
Hilde Bruch. a Houston psychiatrist 
who has treated more thaD 100 
anorexic patients, "you'll find two 
or thn!e cases in every class.", The 
illness is rare in boys. who come 

, down with only one-tenth as many 
cases as girls, and seldom strikes 
older people. 

~ru..d,___~ho is professor of 
psychiatry at Baylor College of 
Medicine, believes that the current 
national preoccupation with dieting 
and slimness plays a part in 
anorexia nervosa, but the condition 
IS far too complex to be defined 
simply as diet-consciousness carried 
to extreme lengths. A patient s 
refusal to eat. followed by grotesque 
emaciation-some sink below 65 
pounds-is only the most dramatic 
physical symptom of a far more 
wide-ranging psychological distur
bance. 

Cheerio: Indeed, most girls who 
develop anorexia nervosa start out 

Roprlnled by permlulon. ©Newtweek 1974 
at about normal weight. Through- achievers. "'ihese girls," says 
out the illness, anorexics maintain a Downstate's Wilson, "are the kind 
distorted personal picture of how of students who get up at 4:30 a.m. 
they look. insisting that their wasted to check over their homework. 
thighs and pitifully shrunken b.ellies Behind it all is a strict, cruel 
are actually immense and must be conscience." --: 
further reduced. Many deny feeling In the past, about one in ten 
any hunger, desi,ite the fact that anorexics actually died of starva• 
they may be subsisting on a scanty tion. but now, with proper diagnosis 
200 calories a day. One patient, and treatment, Bruch says, the 
asked if he had eaten breakfast, illness is completely curable. Most 
replied: "Of course, I had my psychiatrists agree that the cure is 
Cheerio." Anorexics also refuse to twofold: putting-back the weight. 
acknowledge fatigue, and even in usually in a hospital, to get the 
the advanced stages of emaciation patient out of immediate medical 
they rush about in a frenzy of danger, and reaching the underlying 
hyperactivity, which of coui-se emotignal problems through ps'y· 
accelerates their weight loss. chotherapy. 

The symptoms of anorexia One ,experimental approach to 
typically begin during adolescence. the treatment of anorexia nervosa, 
Most psychiatrists agree that the now being explored at several U.S. 
illness seems to reflect an intense medical centers. is behavior modifi
fear of inadequacy about meeting cation. At Stanford University, Dr. 
the new demands imposed by W. Stewart Agras first negotiates a 
maturity and by new situation~. '"contract" \\ith the patient, spelling 
such a~ going away to summer camp out the rules of the treatment plan. 
or to college. The anorexic is Initially. each patient if confined to 
ob~c~~ed with 1hc need to be in a bare room and i~ permitted only 
control of CH:rything in her life, minimal contact with staff and 
ob~erves Dr. C. Philip Wilson. a relatives. If she eat'> well and gains 
p~ychiatrist at Brooklyn's Down- \\eight, she is rewarded by-gradually 
state Medical Center, and she has a increased privileges. such as access 
particular terror of losing control to television, permission to smoke 
over her body. Some patients do go and visits with other patients and 
on wild eating binges during their her family. 
illness. consuming perhaps a gallon Bruch disagn.-e~ with the beha
of ice cream, and then force vior-moditication approach: she 
themselves to vomit afterward. belives that patients who are 

Perfectionists· While vigilantly 
controlljll')J ~er owft impulses, .the.· 
anorexfc also manipu~tes her 
family and her doctors-if they let 
her-by the worrisome. life-threat
ening nature of her precipitous 
weight loss. Psychiatrists believe 
that the child is taking an 
unconscious stand against parents 
who mav have exerted such firm 
control ~ver her during childhood 
that she has developed no sense of 
separate identity and no confidence 
in her ability to make decisions for 
herself. Parents of such children 
have usuAlly uncouraged the ten
dency to be perfectionistic over-

"tricked" into gaining weight will 
quickly take it off again. In her own 
practice, Bruch works closely with 
an internist who supervises the 
patient's gradual weight gain for 
about a year. At the same time, the 
patient receives psychotherapy. 
There is usually an immediate 
response 10 treatment, reports 
Bruch. especially if the onset of 
illness is recent. "The patient learns 
that she has a separate identity from 
her family," she says. "and a right 
to respect herself. Usually within a 

few months, we're no longer 
concerned with eating problems
we're just dealing with human 
problems of personal development." 

by EJ. Solomon These are found in what is known u 
If you like rock, you·n love the the "Manhattan Schist," 8 l'()Ck of 

Astro Minerals Gallery of Gems. slaty.structure exposed when streets 
The Gallery is owned by Julio are uncovered. Aquamarine was 
Tanjiloff. a South American mine found at the Site of Gimbel'$ on 86th 
owner. better known as J.T. of the Street (and you thought Orba'a 
Astro's advertisement. Mr. Tarjiloff has bargains!)~ ' . 
is a world traveller a~. interesting- • The prices in the Gallery ran·,:•.· . 
ly. one of the first Americans to be from fifty cents to thousanclt«;,'!f; 
allowed into Red China. His ' dollars. It is a haven f~Uun2~ 
personal interest in and love of gems gifts and extraordinary ', 
led him to establish the Mineral There are beautiful boxed stones for 
Gallery seven years ago. Since then, Sl.00 and S2.00. pendants for SI.SO, 
the Gallery has grown considerably, rock specimens for 5.SO•and exotic 
with imported jewels and gems shell necklaces for a ~\SI.SO, 
arriving weekly from over forty Beautiful mineral ~}½"-agate 
countries, ashtrays and black n9 

Gallery display. ,arioao _.. 

The Museum hardly needs 
electricity for the brilliance of the 
stones. Not only are there precious 
and semi-precious stones. rare 
gems, corals and shells, but also 
surrealistic and graphic works of 
arl. The engraved pictures inlaid in 
copper, gold, and silver are 
outstanding. 

Wherever there's a mine, there's 
Astra. From the opulent mines of 
India the Museum extracts beggar 
beads. polishes them in their 
workshop, strings them on nylon 
thread, and sells the finished 
P(oduct for a reasonable ten dollars. 
Malachite is imported from Mexico, 
the Congo and Russia. This 
secondary ore of copper com
prises the greenish colored statues 
which can be seen m New York L'lty. 
Some of the amethyst, jade -and 
garnets in the gallery come 
surprisingly from our Fair City. 

silver pins are available for a 
minimal fee. For the home that has 
everything an unusual addition 
might be a coffee table formed &om 
minerals and inlaid in lucit. For the 
avid chess player, a chess set of 
rhodocrosite and onyx can be 
purchased at $39S.OO. (Astra \\'ill 
even accept a check, mate. if they 
can pawn this set off on' you.) 

A recent ad,-ertisement in the 
New York Times claimed "Julio's 
Fountain is alwa)'S shpritzing. aflO 
you will enjoy roving from our Lower 
Gallery to the Necklace Bar. to our 
Fine Jc\\elry Department. to the 
lovely shells akove. to the Goodies 
Corner where we show delightful 
arts and crafts from Nature's own 
matertah." If you are a browser, a 
buyer or a bargain hunter, visit the 
Astro on 34th between Lexington 
and ·rhird. You'll have a gem of a 
time! 

T'chiya 
Dr. Belmont Interested in spending a semester 

in Israel doing religious social 
work with immigrants and 
earning college credit at the same 
time? 

perience? (Continued f11>m Page tol 
be able to make it?" she asked. 

<Coolin11ed from Page 10) 
transfeni~~~is center to the 
Ferkauf Gra'1'uate School where he 
has been teaching since 1964. He 
hopes to one day include 
Educational psychology majors 
from Stern in this program. 

Aside from these activities, Dr. 
Belmont is presently working with 
the Dean on a B.A.~M.A. program 
in conjunction with Ferkauf. A 
proposal has already been written 
and will be acted upon shortly . .._ 

In addition. Dr. Belmont is 
working on several shaped major 
programs for those students who 
have overlapping fields of interest. 
Among 'the shaped· majors being 
discussed are· psychology and 
sociology.psychology and education, 
and psychology and biology. 

Dr. Belmont also feels the need 
for, and would like to at:raDP: a 
meeting of psych students. Fint it 
would enable everyone to meet as 
well as pro!'lq~ cop~"'i~ .ill •ii!, 
dep,htmenl::'~:~ "woord·-tik.Ji, •. 

provide an opportunity for the 
discussion of graduate schools and 
careet possibilities. 

What has been done recently. in 
the area of psychology and what· 
developments can we expec;t in the 
near future? In the past ten to 
fifteen years we have w:itnessed. an 
explosion of knowledge in this field. 
Dr. Belmont feels that precluding 
economic difficulties theie will be a 
major conceptual breakthrough in 
psychology. Although it is im
possible to predict the exact nature 
of this discovery, Dr. Belmont feels 
that it wm be a "bridging of th,e 
mc,etal and physical parts (of life),• 
the final concrete resolution .of the 
mind-body problem. which will lie 
at the heart of the breakthrougli." 

Graduating in January and 
looking for a meaningful ex-

Sylva 

T'CHIY A's seven month 
sherut L'am program may be for 
you! 

Applications available soon. 
Fo~ information see Judy 

Kleinennan 9E 

<Continued from Page 3) 
their release and a prayer for the been wom · by someone who had 
future. been waiting so long for Sylva's 

Jennifer Rudin, President of the release. She pointed out that therr 
Student Council~ spoke after Sylva, are many more meclallions with 
expressing the difficulty we find in many more names that must 
relating to this great woman whom continue to be worn. 
until now, we have known only a, a The program concluded with-the 
picture on a poster. Jenny posed the recitation of tehllllm and the s:inging 

To achieve such accomplish- question of whether we would be ofllatlba. and a final plea made by 

The Stern T'eldya volunteer 
program is currently in progress It 
the Collingwood Hotel on W. 35tb 
St., near 6th Ave. Acconllng to Judy 
Kleinennan, Stem ~ coor
dinator. girls have so far upreacd 
great satisfaction bl work.in.a with 
the Russian Jews. 8ecallse of the 
enthusiastic responn to the 
prosram, it is hoped that I similar 
one at another nearby hotel can be 
arranged. t 

The Edilor in Chief and the 
Governing Boan! of The Ob
ltt'Yet' wish to extend their 
sincerest condolences to Dr. 
Bernstein upon the Jou of his 
father. May you an4 your family 
be comforted ,~ong tbs 
mourners of Zion am! J~ern. ments, however, dedicated indivi-· strong enough to fight as Sylva did, Rabbi Berman that we do not forget 

duals or groups are needed. Such an knowing as she did that we probably the Russian Jews. The students 
individual is Dr, Belmont. whom we would not succeed. Finally, Jenny immediately broke out in song and 
anj prou.,.~ f"'.~.f~J~ ~~--,,1'!,'. a .~ed;llli!l9;,~,",t' t!l 4ance. topther with Sylva, en<lilfl< Iii,'··.,··.··.;··.·.·';.'------
to .~~~~~ _'~~~"!,: _ .. : : ... :::'~!-~~--- .•.~l~.1! ... :~ __ ~~ ~~~-~~~~~~~!: _ ... ~.'~~::~~~:-._~~.~' .. ,) 
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